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1971 Marks 60th Commencement
Degrees were conferred upon 415

Mary Washington College Seniors in

Commencement exercises at the College

Saturday evening, June 5. The traditional

Mary Ball Hall on the campus before

an audience of more than 2,000 parents.

guests, and faculty members.

Named top student and recipient of

the Darden Award, which each year

goes- to the senior who has the highest

average during her years at Mary Wash-

ington College, was Mrs. Ingrid Swanson

Tarantelli, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Clifford W. Swanson of Elmira, New
York; and the wife of Thomas Tarantelli.

also of Elmira.

A history major, Mrs. Tarantelli

completed her degree requirements in

February of this year, finishing with a

cumulative grade-point average of 3.87,

out of a possible 4.0, for all work under-

taken at Mary Washington.

The Darden Award was established

in 1960 in honor of Colgate W. Darden,

Jr., who was president of the University

1!M7 i!ir><i

sists of a medal, designed by Gaetano

Cecere, formerly a faculty member at the

wcollege, and a cash sum.

In addition, there were 19 other

students awarded final honors and 53

who graduated with academic distinc-

tion. Final honors are presented to those

graduates who maintain a 3.75 average

or better during their junior and senior

years at the College. General academic
:

the graduating seniors was

tinction, High Distinction, and Highest

Distinction, based solely on the student's

academic average at Mary Washington

College.

Receiving final honors in the cere-

honies Saturday were:

Grace Marjorie Beane, Daughter of

Mrs. G.H. Beane, Montross, Virginia.

Adrienne Leslie Crabb, Daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Lester M. Crabb; Wife of

Preston E. May, Fredericksburg, Vir-

Kathleen Ellen Dawson, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dawson, Ports-

mouth, Virginia.

Marjorie Louise DeLoach, Daughter of

Capt. <USN Ret) and Mrs. William

Ralph DeLoach, Virginia Beach. Vir-

Virginia Montarea Forrest, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Corrie L. Forrest,

Marion, Virginia.

Candace Eileen Gorham, Daughter of

Mrs. Ruth H. Gorham, Sandston, Vir-

ginia.

C. Christina Henkel, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Scott C. Rolen, Staunton,

Virginia.

Laura Claydon Hudson, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hudson, New
Orleans, Louisiana.

Brigitte DeCuyper Hurtt, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Hurtt, Nassawa-

dox, Virginia.

Karen Ann Kinne, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Kinne, Sterling,

Virginia.

Roberta Punier, Daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas F. Purner, Jr., Allison

Park, Pennsylvania.

Linda LeMay Royster, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Royster, Fred-

ericksburg, Virginia.

Ingrid Ann Swanson Tarantelli, Daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford W. Swan-

Barbara Ann Waltersdorff, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waltersdorff,

Lutherville. Maryland.

Carolyn Faye Wells, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd W. Wells, Mechanics-

ville, Virginia.

Cynthia Irene White, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald R. White, Silver Spring,

Maryland.

Wilma Jean Wigfield, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wigfield, Stafford,

Deborah Stanton Wiggins, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan D. Wiggins, Mc-

Lean, Virginia.

Elizabeth Jane Wilson, Daughter of

Mrs. L. Holt Wilson, Delmar, Delaware.

Receiving academic recognition in the

Highest Distinction (3.75)

Adrienne Leslie Crabb, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lester M. Crabb; Wife

of Preston E. May, Fredericksburg, Vir-

ginia.

Virginia Montarea Forrest, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Corrie L. Forrest, Mari-

on, Virginia.

Ingrid Ann Swanson Tarantelli, Daugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford W Swan-

son, Elmira, New York.

High Distinction (3.50or better)

Pamela Jo Apperson, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Apperson, Char-

lottesville, Virginia.

Grace Marjorie Beane, Daughter of

Mrs. G. H. Beane, Montross, Virginia.

Kathleen Ellen Dawson, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dawson, Ports-

mouth, Virginia.

Marjorie Louise DeLoach, Daughter

of Capt. (USN Ret.) and Mrs. William

Ralph DeLoach, Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Chancellor Calls For
Re-evaluation of Roles

Speaking on "The Responsibility of

the Educated Person in the Decade
Ahead," Mary Washington College Chan-

cellor Grellet C. Simpson in his annual

address to the departing seniors called

functional as a social unit?" The search

for the answer to this question is one of

the basic responsibilities of the educated

person in the decade ahead, he said.

The Chancellor also pointed to the

changing roles of many of our institu-

tions as another major subject for the

energies of the Class of 1971.

Many of these social institutions, he

thinking and willfully-educated
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Holly JeaD Dinger, Daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred J. Dinger, Livingston,

New Jersey.

Christine Anne Hollis, Daughter of

Capt. and Mrs. Steven L. Hollis, Jr.

Rockville, Maryland.

Laura Claydon Hudson, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hudson, New
Orleans. Louisiana.

Nelda Faye Purcell, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James Raymond Purcell,

Martinsville, Virginia.

Sidney Morris Robins, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. Robins,

Knoxville. Tennessee.

Catherine Eiise Steinbach, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Steinbach,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Betty Ruth Stokes, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James E. Stokes. Martinsville.

Virginia.

Barbara Ann Waltersdorff, Daughter

of Mr and Mrs. Robert Waltersdorff,

Lutherville. Maryland.

Anne Laureign Welch, Daughter of

Mr. James E. Welch, Alexandria, Vir-

ginia.

Cynthia Irene White, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. White, Silver

Spring, Maryland.

Elizabeth Jane Wilson. Daughter of

Mrs. L. Holt Wilson, Delmar, Delaware.

Distinction <3.: -better)

Mary Mitchell Armstrong, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Armstrong,

Lovettsville. Virginia.

Susannah Everard Athey, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Athey, Virginia

Beach. Virginia.

Agnes Lisa Barker, Daughter of Mrs.

Clyde M. Barker, Danville, Virginia.

Marilyn Alice Belknap, Daughter of

Mrs. Mary T. Belknap. Falls Church,

Virginia.

Deborah Lynn Biemiller, Daughter of

Mr. Edwin H. Biemiller, Reisterstown,

Maryland.

Linda Jeanne Bishop, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Linman A. Bishop, Lynch-

burg, Virginia.

Marguerite Heten Browj, Daughter of

Mrs. Watts
To Retire
From Library

Mrs. Marian Reed Watts, Head
Cataloguer in E. Lee Trinkle Li-

brary at the College, will retire

Chancellor Had Happy Duty of Conferring Degrees

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Coon; Wife

of W. Douglas Brown. Charlottesville,

Virginia.

Betsy Morrell Bryan, Wife of Charles

Englert Bryan, Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Mary Anne Monica Burns, Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Burns, Manakin,

Virginia.

Barbara Lee Cabell, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick I. Cabell, Highland

Springs, Virginia.

Mary Jane Chandler, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Dane Chandler,

Swampscott, Massachusetts.

Doris Cool Downey, Wife of Thomas
A. Downey, Jr., Alexandria, Virginia.

Martha Louise Flipse, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Flipse, Gloucester,

Virginia.

Sheryl Candace Ford, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ford, Church Road,

Virginia.

Gayle Reed Franklin, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lindsay, Newark,
Delaware.

Joyce Anne Garber, Daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Glenn Garber, Winchester,

Candace Eileen Gorham, Daughter of

Mrs. Ruth H. Gorham, Sandston, Vir-

C. Christina Henkel, Daughter of Mr.

Retiring Faculty Members
Elevated To Emeritus Rank

A native of Fredericksburg. Mrs.
Watts first joined the staff in 1952.

She attended local public schools,

graduating from James Monroe
High School, and holds an A.B.
degree from Goueher College and
a B.S. in Library Science from
Drexel University.

During World War II, Mrs.
Watts served in the Women's Re-
serves of the U.S. Navy, and had

r discharge in 1946.

Mary Washington College Bulletin.
Alumnae News Issue. Volume 2,
Number 7. June, 1971 Published

ericksburg. Virginia, 22401 Second-
class postage paid at the Post
Office, Fredericksburg. Virginia

Three retiring members of the Mary
Washington College faculty were elected

to the rank of Professor Emeritus in

action taken by the University of Vir-

ginia Board of Visitors, which met in

Charlottesville earlier this month.
Promoted to the honorary rank upon

the recommendation of Mary Washing-
ton College Chancellor Grellet C. Simp-
son were Mr. Edward Alvey, Jr., form-
er Dean of the College from 1934

through 1967 and a member of the

faculty for 37 years, who was named
Professor Emeritus of Education; Mrs.
Mildred M. Boiling, former Chairman of

the Department of Modern Foreign
Languages and a member of the faculty

for 43 years, who was named Professor
Emeritus of Modern Foreign Languages;
and Mr. Clifton B. Mcintosh, a member
of the faculty for more than 25 years,
who was also named Professor Emeritus
of Modern Foreign Languages.

In order to be eligible for Emeritus
status, a faculty member must have
served the College for at least fifteen

ed a total of more than 105 years serv-
ice to Mary Washington College.

In other business the Board approved

appointment of two departmental
chairmen, which in effect will create an
additional academic department at the
College. Named Chairman of the De-
partment of Speech was Mr. Albert G.
Duke; while Mr. Thomas S. Turgeon
was named Acting Chairman of the De-
partment of Drama. Previously one
individual has served as Chairman of
Dramatic Arts and Speech.

Mr. Duke, an Associate Professor
of Dramatic Arts and Speech, has been
a member of the Mary Washington
faculty since 1952. Mr. Turgeon, also
an Associate Professor of Dramatic
Arts and Speech came to the College in

Four additional faculty appointments
for the 1971-72 session were approved
at the June meeting of the Board. These
included the appointment of Mrs. Bar-
bara S. Hochstetler, Assistant Professor
of Art; Mr. Alexander J. Lindsey, As-
sistant Professor of Mathematics; Mr.
Paul M. Zisman, Assistant Professor of

Education; and Mr. Donald V. Byrd,
Assistant Professor of Geography.

Granted a leave of absence for the
second semester of the 1971-72 session
was Mr. John P. Bruckner, Assistant
Professor of Modern Foreign Languages.

and Mrs. Scott C. Rolen, Staunton,

Brigiue DeCuyper Hunt, Daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Hurtt,

Nassawadox, Virginia.

Ann Gamble Jefferis, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Philip. Parker Jefferis,

Oreland, Pennsylvania.

Patricia Joan Kelley, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Kelley, Sr., Falls

Church, Virginia. /

Denise Janelle Kincbeloe, Daughter
tf Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kincheloe, Har-

risonburg, Virginia.

Karen Ann Kinne, Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James B. Kinne, Sterling,

Virginia.

Marilyn Marie Kucher, Daughter of

Mr. Paul Kucher, Burgettstown, Penn-

Mary Elizabeth LaPenta, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. LaPenta,
Richmond, Virginia.

Marjorie Lynn McDonald, Daughter of

Capt. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Annan-
dale, Virginia.

Mary Helen Marocchi, Daughter of

R.Adm. and Mrs. John L. Marocchi,

Biloxi, Mississippi.

Roberta Punier, Daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Purner, Jr., Allison

Park, Pennsylvania.

Emily Mann Riddle, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Riddle, Leesburg,

Virginia.

Rosemary Robblee, Daughter of Col.

and Mrs. Paul A. Robblee, U.S.A. (Ret.),

Falls Church, Virginia.

Fern Stillerman, Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Louis Stillerman, Peters-

burg, Virginia.

Kathleen May Templin, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Templin, Fred-
ericksburg, Virginia.

Dee Elizabeth Toulson, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Toulson, Sr., Wil-

mington, Delaware.

Carolyn Faye Wells, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Wells, Mechanics-
ville, Virginia.

Wilma Jean Wigfield, Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wigfield, Staf-

ford, Virginia.

Mrs. Bland

Honored By
Peninsula Chapter

Mrs. Margaret Anne Patten,

Bland '57 of Yorktown received
the Outstanding Alumna Award
presented by the Peninsula Chapter
of the Mary Washington College

Alumnae Association in May.

the .
The

who has given freely and enthusi-

astically of her time and energies

and whose personal dedication and
encouraging spirit has nurtured the

growth and development of the

Mrs. Bland has served as first

vice president and president of the

Peninsula Chapter, and has headed
Quest XX (Insured Endowment
Program) in that area. She has
also aided the Office of Admis-
sions in recruiting prospective

The award

t was presented to Mr:
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Governor Hears Biennial Requests
Mary Washington College 'Chancellor

Grellet C. Simpson described capital

outlay requests of slightly more than $2

million to Governor Linwood Holton and

-1974

),700

quested for the present biennium, but

less than previous requests. Most of the

this year had appeared on previous

requests, but were never funded.

Of the fifteen items on the list of

needs, Chancellor Simpson noted that

the first four priorities—a maintenance

shop ($488,000); Monroe Hall renova-

vital importance.

The existing

facilities

building which also contair Governor Reviews MWC Building Needs
Chancellor Simpson Led Tour of Facilities

and storage facility wou

new laundry building already financed

through revenue bonds at a cost of

$416,000. The complex would be hidden

from view along Hanover Street by a

depression and heavy cover of trees.

Monroe Hall, the Chancellor noted, is

one of the two original buildings on the

campus and has long been in need of

renovation. Funds for this project have

been requested previously.

The face-lifting proposed, he ex-

plained, would double the classroom

and office space in the building, which

now houses the departments of classics,

In outlining other needs, Chancellor

Simpson put forth requests for $60,000 to

improve lighting for the George Wash-

ington Auditorium stage; $25,000 to re-

place sidewalks; $12,000 for general im-

provement of the campus electrical sys-

tem; $40,000 to convert the old swim-

ming pool in Ann Carter Lee Hall for

ditioning of campus buildings (starting

with Combs Science Hall) so that they

may be used more effectively during

the summer; $70,000 for a roac

Hugh Mercer Infirmary to Campus
Drive; $50,000 to construct new tennis

prove the roadway and par ting area

behind Randolph an tesidence

Halls.

The projection lso included a re-

quest or $9,500 in planning funds for

two future projects

Willard Residence Hall, one of the oldest

mes on the campus and the

addition to E. Lee

Trinkle Library.

, history, and religion

The entire requests for the 1972-1974

I J2.090.700. In the 1970-

1972 biennium, Mary Washington Col-

lege recieved $104,000 of more than $2

million requested; in the 1968-1970 period

the College requested $2.25 million and

received $600,000.

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects First Group
To Membership

Mary Washington College's

newly-installed Chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa has elected its first

group of students to membership.

The Kappa of Virginia Chapter

at Mary Washington College

which received its Charter on

February 22. 1971, selected twenty-

two seniors and one junior to be-

national scholastic honorary fra-

ternity.

Installed in ceremonies on June

4 were: Pamela Jo Apperson

of Charlottesville; Grace Mar-

jorie Beane of Montross; Ann

Mitchell Bowling of Accomac;

Marguerite Coon Brown of Char-

lottesville; Kathleen Ellen Daw-

son of Portsmouth; Marjorie

Louise DeLoach of Virginia Beach;

Holly Jean Dinger of Livingston.

New Jersey; Doris Cool Downey
of Alexandria; Sheryl Ford of

Church Road; Virginia Forrest

of Marion; and Christine A. Hollis

of Rockville, Maryland.

Other initiates included: Laura

C. Hudson of New Orleans,

Louisiana; Sidney Robins McClure

of Knoxville, Tennessee; Adrienne

Crabb May of Fredericksburg;

Martha Flipse Newton of Fred-

ericksburg; Nelda Purcell of Mar-

tinsville; Catherine Steinbach of

Baltimore, Maryland; Betty Ruth

Stokes of Martinsville, Ingrid

Swanson Tarantelli of Elmira, New
York; Barbara Ann Wallersdorff

of Lutherville, Maryland; Ann

Klein Memorial Theater

To Be Dedicated in October

Office of Admissions Names
Two New Admissions Counselers

The theatre in duPont Hall at Mary

Washington College will be renamed the

Albert Roger Klein Memorial Theater

in memory of the late Chairman and

Professor of Dramatic Arts and Speech

at the College who died suddenly last

October.

In addition, two annual scholarships

of $500, primarily intended for drama
majors, will be created and financed

by gifts already given the College and

designating the proceeds from the open-

ing performance of the first Drama
production each school year to a me-

morial scholarship fund.

The two means of honoring Dr. Klein,

a member of the Mary Washington

College faculty for eighteen years,

were proposed by The Albert Roger

Klein Memorial Committee formed fol-

lowing his death.

Dedication of the theatre, located in

the Fine Arts Building and known for

years as "the duPont Little Theater"

will take place on opening night of

the 1971-72 drama season. October 22,

when plaques will be placed at the

two entrances to the theatre. During

the summer, the 300-seat theatre will

undergo refurbishing.

A native of Council Bluffs. Iowa. Dr.

Klein suffered a heart attack and died

on October 6, 1970, at the age of 42. He

joined the Mary Washington College

faculty in 1952 and had served as

Chairman of the Department of Dra-

matic Arts and Speech since 1963.

As Departmental Chairman he was

instrumental in establishing the experi-

mental theatre known as Studio 13, the

Chamber Theatre series presented each

year at E. Lee Trinkle Library on the

campus, as well as the annual chil-

dren's plays presented for the com-

munity and the Summer Theatre Work-

shop. Under his leadership the number

of students in the drama department at

the College doubled.

In addition to his academic duties,

Dr. Klein played an active role in other

affairs of the College. He was a mem-
ber o( a faculty steering committee

Two new Admissions Counselors have
been named to the staff of the Mary
Washington College Office of Admissions.

Announced by Director of Admissions,

Mr. A. R. Merchent, were the appoint-

ments of Mr. G. Forrest Dickinson, Jr..

who joined the staff this month, and Mrs.

Linda Smith Parker, who will begin July

is a Counselor, Mr. Dickinson

Is Mrs. Joanne C. Close, whose

Corps husband was transferred

Ma-

lishment of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter

at Mary Washington College last fall,

and had also served on the important

Future of the College Committee from

1967-69.

Shortly following his death a me-

memory. This fund, as well as the

proceeds from the benefit performance

each year will be used to maintain the

two scholarships. The costs of refurbish-

ing the theatre and preparing it for the

dedication will be met from College funds.

i; while Mrs. Parker will

succeed Miss Diane-Louise Kenney, who

has accepted a similar position at

another college.

A native of Virginia, Mr. Dickinson

graduated from St. Christopher's High

School in Richmond and holds a B.A.

degree in American History from Wash-

ington and Lee University.

Following graduation from college, Mr
Dickinson completed office training in

the Marine Corps at Quantico and served

in Vietnam, rising to the rank of Captain

before leaving active duty in October,

Mrs. Parker is also a native Virginian

and graduated from Armstrong High

School in Richmond, before attending

Hampton Institute where she received

a B.S. degree in Spanish.

While attending Hampton Institute,

Mrs. Parker was employed in the Ad-

missions Office of

continued in that capacity since com-

pleting her degree requirements in

January. She has also undertake post-

baccalaureate work in guidance and

counseling at the same college.

The new counselors will travel ex-

tensively in Virginia and adjacent

states, participating in high school

"College Night" programs and meeting

with high school guidance counselors

and prospective students. In addition,

Mrs. Parker will work with minority

group students, both those interested in

attending Mary Washington College and

those already enrolled at the College.

Yearbook Sale

Persons interested in purchas-

ing one should send a check or

money order for $3.50 to: 1970

Battlefield, College Station Box

3517, Fredericksburg, Virginia
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An Interview With Margaret Mead
(Editors note: the following material

was drawn from two interviews with

Dr. Margaret Mead during her visit to

MWC. Questioners included BULLET
Staff members Robin Darling and

Jane Touzalin, FREE LANCE-STAR
reporter Linda Stevens, and other stu-

dents or members of the faculty pres-

MEAD: Do you mean the trees or the

people? I think it's quite lively. This is

quite a lively campus for a girls' college,

and it seems to me there's a larger per-

centage of lively students here. I haven't

heard as many people complaining that

nobody cares about anything as I do at

l What do you think of the calibre of the

questions that people bave asked you?
Have they been basically the same from
group to group?

MEAD: Well yesterday afternoon we
had sort of a Charles Reich session. It

probably came from one group of people,

you know, one class maybe, or one pro-

Yesterday afternoon I thought the

students—there was some form of dissi-

dence. Either they didn't like what I

There were an

there looking a

true since. It w
last night and i

in the big group

true in the ques-

group. and it wasn't true this morn-
ing. But yesterday there were a lot of

people who had the same expression on
their faces that you'd find 10 years ago
when the head of the dormitory was sit-

ting in on the meeting. That was the

thing that I kept remembering—Greens-
boro 10 years ago, for instance. But

MEAD: Some of them were very
ready to misinterpret what I said. Some-
body started the rumor yesterday after-

noon that I'd said that women were
baby-oriented-all women were baby-
oriented. There was a little women's lib

around. But the difference between yes-

it—you might use tbe word "fear."

ig the first session it was almost a
I of mutual feeling out; or actually

e of a feeling out on their part since

will do the talking, which i:

MEAD. They just don't learn to keep
still. In some places I specify absolutely
that I'll be admitting the students and no
faculty They just have to learn to shut

I m currently working i

about nursing homes, and
to be old and have to live

MEAD: Old age is when the only
thing you can do for your children is to

pretend you're happy when you aren't—
that's what we've reduced old age to.

There was a period, you know, when
people were nomadic and had no trans-
portation and walked from one spot to

another where they hoped to find food; in

some cases they had to leave the old
people behind. They can't carry them;
although they'll make a tremendous ef-

And also it s very much a ques-
lon of, in this country, autonomy and
ndependence When they say "I don't

vant to put my children through this,"

hey also mean "I don't want to be
ependent on my children, " and "I don't
ant to be beholden to anybody, and
ve got to live by myself." And then
ley're very miserable. And useless.

got millk this

the old, but

they're starvi

the strength

, they live so close to sub-
sistance that there may come a time
when the old people themselves say,
"We're a burden." But from that
point on. to modern industrial societies,

people cared for the old. This abandon-
ment of the old-in a sense it's an
abandonment: we're not giving them
any real life; we're just asking them to

pretend they have some. There are two
.places where we abandon people. One
is in orphanages, where we know babies

phanages, if the children are not adopted
their span of life is a couple of years,
because they need particular individual
care as well as food and shelter. The
other place is old-age homes.

I think what's happened is we've hppn
building up i

eiation thai'

country who are still perfectly hardy,
who maybe couldn't do a day's work out
on the farm or in industry but they
could do things like answer the tele-

phone, for instance. Think of the high-
level woman hours that are spent in

this county waiting for a telephone.
While older people are perfectly capable:
they could telephone from here to dooms-
day. We've pushed the old people out on
the theory that there wasn't enough
employment; that's one thing, we've al-

ways operated on a scarcity principle
that there wasn't enough to go around.
So we pushed the kids out at one end and
locked them up in school and we pushed

enough country s

What about nur:

to be close by, instead of 50 mile

in the country so you don't have t

grandmother more than once a rr

Nobody can stay close to a ver
person whom they see only once a m
Because their memories are like a

child's very often and they don'

member from day to day; and il

go away, they don't remember
you were there last. They think

haven't been there for a long
So that if you had the proper kii

community again, where people

within walking distance of each othe
cars were kept outside the inner

and she's lived in La Jolla for a
j

many years ... and she's in a s

nursing home that you can get to w
10 minutes of La Jolla ... and it's

cared for by a stranger of some
rt is that they get very tired of a

paid companion, or

n't paid: they get
crochety And

. ne

This is the

tinuity as possible. But for older people
you want some variety; otherwise they
deteriorate. They say the same thing
every day to the same person, and that

gets boring; but if they can say the same
thing to different people it isn't so boring.
The young nurse who comes in has to

all

beauty shop to see their hair's done,
and they're neat, so that they can smile
when their children come to see them
and say they're fine. If we had the
kind of communities I'm thinking about—
a community where the largest units
were, say, 25 people-there 'd be a place
for everybody.

What . think about the Berrigan

MEAD: Well I think it's a

an informer who takes

a plan for action. And we

all those things; everybody talks about

action—and there are a variety of dif-

ferent kinds of action—you talk about
hijacking planes or you talk about the

French-Canadian nationalists capturing
their prisoners, you talk about bombing

the advantages and disadvantages of

such methods. The Berrigans were com-
pletely committed to non-violent behavior,

there isn't the slightest example of their

being in any way not committed to it;

but the informer they put in undoubtedly
sat there and listened to them discuss

these things. And the government has
just made a fool of itself. There was a
very interesting article in the New York
TIMES that pointed out-somebody ad-

vances a law that you can always count
on your opposition to make one big

gaffe.

I for s
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e difference. One of the

of is an FBI agent. No-

ow, h

thev'i

ught;

much on a fully-deserved reputation

from World War II. It's still absolutely

astonishing that there was no German
sabotage in World War II. That was
one of the curious, significant things

there was in World War I; we were far

easier to sabotage in World War II,

you would have thought. And the FBI
really did a magnificent job, They're

rather like the AMA: it's living on the

fact that it cleaned up medical schools

50 years ago, when the thing that was
necessary was to close medical schools.

So it got its whole reputation nobly

closing bad medical schools. And it's

say, "Now what we need are new ones."

original

MEAD: The over-emphasi

persecution of Angela Davis 1

lous. If they'd let her alone quietly

teaching philosophy she would have been

using her capacities .

constructively; so the harassment

Angela Davis goes way back to UCLA.

At a student press conference which the

BULLET recently attended in California,

we noticed that one of the most widely-

prevailing theories among the people

there was that this world will not last any

>u think it has any validity?

MEAD: That is sheer, u

hat. What happened was that a

anything between 1935 and 1965

happening in 1945 and didn't. This is

one of the terrible dangers of the world.

Another danger of the world is people

who discover Karl Marx in 1970, when
he's totally irrelevant.

And they're always looking for some-

thing unusual. There was a story in the

Washington Post yesterday that's all

everyone's attention the kinds of things

that have always been oecuring—the

MEAD: We've always had

but most people didn't kno'

There was a long time w

nudist magazine £

But do you think i

answers. Family: last Christmas every

single magazine decided to have an

article on the family. They think they

I've noticed that even in the Fredericks-

awful lot of hatred for this kind of thing.

and

these people are saying that you shouldn't

kill. There are a lot of people in this

country who would like to kill a lot of

Each generation alive now has been

been sent to war; given bayonet practice

to stick their byonets— in World War I—
into sandbags, being told by the Army to

kill, kill, kill; being on battlefields

MEAD: The kids are growing

hair as a sign of rebellion. So any

you rebel against something they don't

like it. There isn't any reason why
they should like it particularly. There

suppress it. One whole

history is a history of one group against

the next group. Mostly they were

peasants, that came from little tiny

it was very specific, and

a Yale boy, or a University of Wisconsin

boy. And on the whole the adult world said

"That's the way college kids dress."

And they didn't mind it, until it was

joined with a real generation gap and a

real political change. Now the first dis-

like of the way the young dressed was

the way the Mexican and Puerto Rican

and Negro kids dressed in the early 1940s.

They were called Zoot Suits, and that

made everybody mad, because it was

minority groups that were dressing dif-

ferently and were trying to have some
personalities; so the police would chase

people, instead of going nicely to war and

getting a low-level job for the rest of their

lives, have started asserting themselves.

And all this hair business is assertion

and it is rebellion. To that extent I think

the adults are right. The boys with long

hair—one of the things they're saying

is they don't believe in war. They look to

their elders like girls. In addition to look-

ing like girls, they say they don't believe

in going out and being rip-roaring killers.

And just as adults got a little bit used to

the boys with long, lank hair, the afro

came in, with hair standing on end.

Which doesn't look a bit pacifist, and

particular kind of religion and keep

everybody else out; or they were the very

very poor, who came for nothing but

Their's an interesting book that's just

been published called "Violence in Am-
erica" by Richard Hofstadter; it's his

last book just before he died. It's all

done from the local press of the towns,

just one piece of violence by one group

of Americans against another. And not

much against the government. That's

the interesting thing. In Europe, most of

government, in an attempt to change the

government and put somebody else in.

But in this country we've had extra-

ordinary little violence against the gov-

ernment. Except the whole strength of

the Civil War; but that was half the

country against the other half. It wasn't

a rebellion against t

the South against the North.

Last night you S]

you're legitimate you don't get any

tern all over this country. If a father is

legitimate and has a poorly-paid job

they get no income. But if you can just

have some nice illegitimate children,

Hegyou don't get housing if
;

mate; there's all sorts of nonsense.

We had a case of a family in an up-

state New York town where the father

was a very hard worker. He was a roof-

er. I guess—something like that, that

you can only do in good weather. And
he worked about five months a year, and

he had nine children. He wasn't married

to his wife, so they got some welfare to

help. If they'd been married, they

couldn't have afforded anything. That's

what we've done with the welfare sys-

* guaranteed annual

MEAD: Only we'll never call it that,

a "negative

at's the sort of thing

Fancy. That's what

How would you pr

hungry?

MEAD: Right no

t<" feed the hungry with

stamps and decent surplu:

not the kind we give them now. I would

feed the hungry by seeing that

everybody had enough money to buy

food. That's the only decent way to

feed the hungry. But immediately, be-

fore you get that going, there are babies

being born who are going to be per-

manently mentally disabled, because

we're starving

would propose

ing We that

is permanent damage from poor

on in pregnancy and poor nutri-

mmediately after birth. It's ir-

nd irretrievable, and that's

doing. And then ve'll say

; long as this country has

the number of people starving that it

anything—anything whatsoever. And who

cares if somebody in the suburbs has to

give up their second car when people

are starving. The people who talked all

their lives about how awful the depres-

sion was were the people who had to

give up their second car.

But you know we're tenth in the

world in infant mortality—tenth! And

people say, "Oh yes, but you see it's

because we have all those ignorant

people." Just examine what's happen-

ing in this country. Now school lunch is

dren get some
ly cooked and

of correcting

that things like school I

get it proper-
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Dear Classmates:

If a person lacked enthusiasm (I was
guilty), the feeling vanished when I arrived

at Spotswood and saw girls and women
of all ages converging there for Homecoming
at MWC on April 17th Everyone looked

happy and the weather was ideal

Ettienette Broaddus Moore and her hus-

band. Mac, took me with them on Saturday

Margaret Sayre Ransone had driven up

on Friday. April 16lh and was staying over

until Sunday We met Margaret and Elsie

Wood Rice and had a good time of fellowship

This u.i- our fltith reunion.

Class News

before his death 2

I should add that Helen's daughter got

•her B.S degree from MWC and her master's

from William & Mary She is a ninth

Garden Club, which had met on the third

Saturday foi 30 years; therefore, she would

be unable to atlend the homecoming at

MWC Charlotte Rice Weymouth's family

had had much illness through the winter

Recently Charlotte lost a much beloved

sister Charlotte sent her love and regrets.

Edna Gibbs Hunter couldn't be present

as she left on Easter for Columbia, S.C.

to be with her daughter and grandchildren

She will be away from home quite awhile for me to have a letter worthwhile unle-s

as her daughter is working on her master's

degree and has an assistantship at Winthrop 1 was distressed after making hotel reser-

College. The husband has taken a job in vations for Lillie Michie Behrendt and my-
Florida working on pollution. When the self, that something came up that prevented
schools close in S (" this spring the entire ler from coming to Homecoming in April

family will be moving to Melbourne, Fla. Not wanting to be by myself, I cancelled the

In January Edna went with her sister and reservations and slaved with a friend. Mrs.

nephew for a month's stay in Fort Lauder- \ichard N. Lanier, at Federal Hill. The

doesn't do the

Ruritan dinner every

for

Fla. She reports

White on Easter Sun«:lj> saddened <

Fredericksburg area high school students was
very enjoyable. I understood thev would soon
perform at The White House m Washington

300 May 8, another one June 26th for

250 and we get calls right along. In Eastern

Star. Woman's Club, helping in politics,

making drapes, yard work and just too

to get preaching license to help out, so

Quite a while back. Miss Ann Perinchief

Sorry to learn that Elizabeth Ninde Bryan I had a long talk over the phone with classmates. That was the time that I call

lost a sister very- recently Sympathy to Roberta Craile Williams who has an apart-

her and also to Charlotte. ment in Marye's Heights Apts. This was the

It was nice to greet old friends Anne by and did not report about one of our
Murray, who stayed with our group all since we graduated in 1917.

the time, Anne Latane Ware Bedinger, Mary I was sorry to learn that Effie Berry herself and for the teaching profession for

Chesley Rowe. Lorena and Bruce Neill, Fuqua and her husband had been in a terrible she has given fifty years in the teaching
Olie Mae Hope, and Rosalie Jones Hill automobile accident last October. Effie is still field. Remember Helen Davenport? The arti-

Chancellor Simpson and his gracious recovering from the multiple injuries she
sustained. She and Harry are in an apart-

to Brompton for the luncheon This was ment near their oldest daughter. I am certain
great! The food, as usual, was most delicious Helen Davenport and this article was Mrs.
and the lawn in its April beauty is unequaled this address: Mrs. H. E. Fuqua International Helen D. Smith. I debated with myself
How I. for one, enjoy seeing the people Apartments, 106 Locust Street, Apartment 105. and finally decided the only way to be
in their spring colors grouped on the lovely Herndon, Virginia 22070, sure what the D. stood for was to write
green grass! I was distressed that Mrs A B Chandler to Helen Davenport, which I did. Very

I must not forget how Mac looked after passed away just before Homecoming, be-
our comfort by bringing chairs and assisting cause a group of us always went to see her Helen Davenport! I can't send all of the
me in walking He is a wonder' Thanks each year. She enjoyed our visit and could

want to give some of the highlights. Helen
me oack to Richmond around 3:30 p.m. I see Rachel Messick Buchan quite often
and went on to Walkerton to a "Shad to talk to her over the phone years of teaching. "She was recalling the
Fry". I have talked by phone to Ettienette Start planning right now for Homecoming moment, 50 years ago when she had to

'1Q Uuise IV

|Q 9009 Che

Chesterfield County

remarked Mrs
gets, order, c

Schools close

MA Grace Mason Snuggs
IW 5639 Pineriram h Road

Columbia. S.C. 29206

1 infinite rspect.

a light snowfall

Smith's early days of teaching,

school officials thought nothing

:hildren to a literally moving

leasing and attractive Margaret
Mary Temple recognized her and

she was saying Mary Tem-
ple's condition apparently is unchanged We
certainly hope for improvement soon. Isn't

it wonderful that Margaret can see so many
people?

Margaret and Elsie Wood Rice went to

see Muriel Barber in a nursing home in

Fredericksburg while attending the Home-
coming She recognized Margaret and asked
some questions about the Homecoming
Come on girls, write the news so each

doing. Keep wondering about you

new building, she i

'16

17
Why didn

634 Randolph Avenue
Cape Charles 23310

Imogen Ellis Daniel

s colleee ..jlletin' It i

has been fairyland with mostly white dog- "Mrs. Smith finished the junior year
wood, wisteria, climbing high in the tall. at what we knew as State Normal. This
tall pine trees and beautiful, gorgeous azal- qualified her for a leaching certificate. Dur-
eas everywhere Nearly every year has
some of the three, and everywhere there tary professional ^mtirate to .1 normal

professional certificate, representing two
years of college and in 1955 she earned

very nice city, which we now are very a bachelor's degree from Richmond Profes-
happy to call home. sional Institute.

And can anyone' think <ii anvlhins.' haopin- "Besides being a lover of children, Mrs.
Smith is a lover of travel, antique silver.

grandchild. our eighth, a dear little girl. china, glass and dolls, the Tomahawk Bap-
born in Atlanta. Ga. to the John Snuggs tist Church and an alley cat named "Tinker-
Her name is Sharon Elizabeth Snuggs and bell." She has a collection of about 100
she makes the fourth "Snugglet" in Ga! antique and foreign dolls. On Sundays Mrs.

Just several days ago. I had a card Smith takes a busman's holiday and teaches
from Celia Pearson Glasgow, from Honolulu
and that is not all. She spent Christmas is also principal each year of the Daily
with her daughter, and her family then Vacation Bible School at her church. From

summer trips Mrs Smith has brought back
son and if that was not enough she went collections of slides and pictures she has
to Hawaii with her brother and his familv used in her classroom and next summer
She was enjoying the sights and trying she and her daughter plan a jaunt to
to pack in as much sightseeing as possible California Her daughter is Miss Joyce Let-

Smith, whom Mrs, Smith taught .'so well
And from Warsaw there was a note she too. became a teacher in the Elkhardl

'20~
'HI No Agent

/AA Anita Pepmeier Bennett

/ / R.R.No.2. Box260A**" Woodford 22580

Since the last publication of the

News I have received notes and let

several members of the Class of '22.

Williamsburg, Va. Two others who reside in

Fredericksburg—Lucille Massey and Rosalie

Jones Hill I frequently see~ at the Senior

Citizens of Fredericksburg meetings.

now Senior Citizens—but the Class of '22 will

turn out strong for its 50th Reunion in the

spring of 1972. Hope to hear from you members

'23
A

'24 NoA

'Of NoA

'26
N

'27
Pbronsie Marsh Sitwell

Three Otters Estate

Bedford. 24523

'28

id spends most ol her lime traveling

see her children and grandchildren. She

Jessie Doughtie Edwards 1<

1st summer Her son is taking care

11 family business in Zuni, Va. She h

Lincoln Terrell

i

YWCA in Va. Beach. She is planning to

retire soon. Her daughter is a graduate
nurse from the Univ. of Va. She also

Louise Lowell lost her mother last sum-

•granddaughlers

rgie- Overman Stew;

in Hyattsville. M
living in Norfolk.



assigned as Flight Surgeon on the j

F.D.R. in the Mediterranean. His
daughter are based in Jacksonville, F

'Oft Helen Vain Denburg Hall

X # Route !
.
Box 43

Fredericksburg 22401

'30 NoAgen,

#QJ Ola Murray Martin

J I Beaverdam 23015

Virginia Wright Pryor wrote t

ied in 1934 and completed

the Business Educat
Glass High School.

May 1968. During

ore Easter, a surprise p
n Isabelle Walker Spi

n were spending the

Esther Be rnston

daughter, 21, gra>

Univ. in May at

July. Her husband
at the Moody Bit

1 husband, Barcla<

ng; Edna Daniel Sheaks

!

Virginia Davis Curtis and

Louise Smith "Smitty" Martin and daughter,
Marcia, MWC 68; Olivia Wheeler McCallum,
Frances Curtis Smith Proferes, Page White-
head Hladky, Dorothy McGuire Bunch, Mary
Frances Rowe Varner, Thelma Evans Douthat,
Ava Pollard Richardson. Mary Sue Du-
Priest Spences, Catherine Brown Simpson,
Elizabeth Hart Robertson, Ruby Lee Norris
Norris and Ethel Nelson Wetmore. Page
Whitehead Hladky, Ridgewood, New Jersey,

teaching in Stafford.

a really enjoyed reading

;nship Knight is a nous
r. The grandchildren ;

time of the reunion were 2 'A years ;

months old. Vernie is co-chairman of the

guild for the Emmanuel-Church-on-tht

i acolyte's guild, and s

Helen Harris La
:eaching this June.

:eaching, as has

Southwest Virginia for
getting back on i

Fredericksburg, Roads Tunnel, picked

Many thanks for your n«

the error in its records.

#
32 No Agent

fOO Reba Collier Thorpe

JJ Route 1, Box 80, Myr
daughter, Elizabeth,

Wetmore. Dr. Moss told us of his hope and
work for justice for all. Edna Daniel Sheaks,
our only music major, brought her autoharp
and sang. The she asked her husband to

call out the words to "On Top ot Old
Smoky" for us all to join in singing Short
talks were given by Ethel N. Wetmore, Class
Agent; Bill Wheeler McCallum. Alumnae 3rd

Vice President; Margaret Moore Hopkins,
Class President; Mary Frances Rowe Varner,

-time lecturer at Old Dominion

•ickinson Hudson was in Newport

s in March. She telephoned me to

her to all of you. Her husband is

ctor. Vocational Rehabilitation Ser-

labama. Her younger daughter is a

What happened to all of you who were degree in physics
coming to Homecoming? Mary Tarpley, Olie Bee Child French is still busy helping
Mae Hope and I were there for a most pleas- her husband operate the Pomfret Golf Club
ant day on Saturday. Olie Mae lost her sister at Pomfret Center, Conn., which they also
Nina February 20th. Olie Mae and I had a
pleasant visit with Berta Watt Whitehouse. they have four grandchildren.
She has retired from teaching but showed
us a collection of clippings from the Fred- own and operate a clothing shop in Franklin.
ericksburg Free Lance-Star which carries a I saw Louise last fall at a wedding in

Franklin. It was the first time we had
home is too large for her when she is there met since college days, and we felt flattered
alone but entirely too small when all her to have recognized each other after all
family comes. We went out to view her these years! Louise and her husband have
picturesque backyard and around to the a son who lives in N. Hampshire where

he is Director of Admissions for Belknap
Mary Washington squirrels play hide-and-seek. College They also have two grandsons.

On our way home we stopped in Bowling Of special interest was the day appointed
Green for a brief visit with Mary Virginia by Gov. Holton to honor the memory of
Sales Broaddus and her mother. It's bad to the Revolutionary War hero Peter Francisco.
eat and run but we ate delicious home-made One of our classmates, Lewise Cosby, has

the distinct honor of being the great, great
Virginia's home and lawn was a dream set granddaughter of this noted patriot. Natural-

ly. Lewise is a very active member of
and bustle of the town. She was also boasting the Louisa Court House Chapter of the
of a new grandchild making five in all. DAR.

Perhaps many of you will remember
letter from Hazel Allen. She likes Seattle but the framed prayer that hung on the wall

of Mrs. Bushnell's second floor office in

Emporia. She is office manager and account- Virginia Hall. She often quoted it to us.

ant for Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau, a I was deeply touched to receive a copy
lumber grading agency. The head office is in of it in her own handwriting, just three

months before she died. Thinking vou, too.

Hi' Oregon dmi Cjlifornui Yancuvei i- would like to read it again, I here offer

only 150 mi. from Seattle and she enjoys it in loving memory of her:

the business trips she needs to take to the I pray the prayer the Easterns do.

May the j<we of Allah abide with you
Through days of toil and nights of rest

the Soroptimist Club of Seattle Metropolitan, a May the love of good Allah make you blest

club of about 100 women. The major service Where 'ere you come, where 'ere you go

habilitation center for women alcoholics. In So I touch my heart as the Easterns do.

July Hazel finished a two year period as May the peace of Allah abide with you.

treasurer. You know Hazel is going to do her

bit of good where ever she goes. /Af PhUlis E. Currie
<"\ Greer Children's Community
**•* Hope Farm. NY. 02532

Isabelle Page Burden sent me a clipping

telling the sad news of the death of Madeline

Jones Rouzie on April 24, 1971. We know she

had lived a full and fruitful life and leaves

many friends to regret her passing. Our
sympathy to all her family and friends. Isa-

/O # Ethel Nelson Wetmore

-Jfl 107 Manteo Avenue

belle is still teaching at Thomas Jefferson Hampton 23361

High in Richmond. She saw Mary Randolph

Turner (Mittie) while on a garden tour in Dear Classmates,

Caroline Co.. who had recently seen Miss The warmth of the fellowship of our 35th

Tnhlc -nurse at Mary Washington. reunion still remains with me, as I feel

'34

ia the MWC fund 1

jived only three i

strong at the Alumnae House Saturday were

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Alvey. Mrs. Mildred

McMurlry Boiling, Mrs. Lola Minick Tomp-
kins. Mrs. Dorothy DuEgan VanWinkle. Louise

Otley Graves, '38, Dr. Moss and our class.

Those present for our reunion at some or all ot

it Council President, was

that gifts to our Alumnae Fund
i would be in memory of Mrs

Everyone looks well and I

ishingtonandLeeUni
Edna Daniel Sheaks
the Woman's Club o

and only home. They have a married dau
ter and two grandchildren I'hi- ..*. ,..

from Mary Clio Stead Fuller, sister of Jo

ien Joyce i

s Curtis Smith Prol

High School in Lunenburg County,

ind her younger son, Everett, is a

Tobacco Co. in Kenbri

school of Richmond Technical Centei

graduate work at University of Florida and
received a B.S. in chemistry and is going

tration. She works for Westinghouse at Pop-
mano Beach. Florida, as an associate en-

gineer. She is engaged to a man who is also

an engineer. Elton's husband is a graduate
of Georgia Tech, and is Director of Engineer-
ing for the Architect of the Capitol, Capitol

Building, Washington, DC. She is a secre-

tary for the faculty of the Industrial College

ington Thank you for your wonderful letter,

Elton, and I'm so sorry you didn't get to the

Edna Lovering and Edna Harley Sickels

sent me a post card from Miami, mailed the

weekend of the reunion. Edna "Sally" Lover-

ing was visiting the other Edna, and said

they wished I could come to Florida. I've

Page Whitehead and her husband will be

the proud parents at the graduation cere-

m, Stephen, from Colby

e from Farmville. Present Dan(j

second son. Bobby,

Catherine Brown Simi

s« mi in \ Kency in Wash-

only received two picture;

me from Mary Frances Roi
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who weren't at the Reunion. I feel the at-

tendance was v«y good, and surely thank

all who came. Five vears ia a long time off.

'37

i
Norfolk—expeeting-

YOU. that i

int me again. Exactly u
Christmas, one from

in. in New Orleans, and t

.,riii[MSMd along news of two

Louise Roberts Jenkins i> r

College in Gafmey, South (

er greetings from

is enjoying farm life

Let us hear more from news, Frances.

1 had a delightful visit with Pauline Kinp,

at Fredericksburg during May. I was
in Rk

ifarcher That beautifu

Old U.S. No. 1, with its uphill and downhill and

full of trucks to slow one down. Well, we
enjoyed talking until it was so late that I

spent the night and left early the next morn-

ing. The campus was in its springtime

; Homecoming next year. Then plan t

Elkridge, Md.

/Oft Louise Harris Mas-i--

Jy Louisa 23093

Bernice Whipple Camp and husband have

returned to Newir^lon. Conn after spending

the winter months in Fla She worked on our

fund drive this year and hopes we will re-

spond. "Whip" suggests we begin thinking of

a big 35th reunion in 74 Please let's have

some suggestions so we can gel started on it

'JlA MaxineMoi
t\[} Moseley,

'41 No Agent

Our 30th reunion was fun. Sorry v

Jo EwinR Balzer. Dot Day Rilov. Lucj I

inson Spencer. Newport News: Hester Wome
Spivev. Windsor; Mary Ellen Seaborn Gilliam.

Roanoke; Eva Catafygiotu Topping. Cincin-

nati. Ohio; Ruth Annesley Cooper with hus-

band. George. Huntingdon Valley, Pa.; Rhea

James Dodge with husband, John. Peters-

burg; Ethel Tywford Gourlev with husband.

Jim, Norfolk. Our reunion time and picture

were rained out. but we all got together at

ihe Sher.iton (or a party before the Alumnae

Marian Jones Petit. Piney Point. Md.; Betty

Curler i.iel. Ihnkl.A Ohio Jamie Red

wood Witzel, Wellesley. Mass ; Anne Stokes

Meador. Richmond Jeanette Cooper Green-

berger is moving to a new home in Hampton-

Catherine Harris Bray is building a new

home in Newport News. Nancy Litton Cline

and con and a daughter who goes to Sweet-

briar Caroline Sullivan saw Bette Flenniken

Smith on a trip to Honolulu Marguerite

Jennings Helbush is leaving Honolulu for

Lake Murray. S.C. Her new address will be

'42

'43

faithful" has come through

super letter from Barbara

Beebee. Barb has developed

\ou know, this gift shop is all handicraft i

fancy work made by the entire female brar

(if the family " But more fabulous than th

thr^e picture* Three rugs were presents

Mrs Pay son. owner of the Mets. Gil Hod
(

Manager. Yogi Berra. Coach The rug :

the foreground Profession-

by the gift shop. Bobbie is in Waterford, Ct.

Thanks for this fascinating letter.

I was looking through n

things going They have

is married and works for Citgo

Oil Co.. at Bala-Cynwyd. Pa.. Gary who is a

college freshman at St Andrews Presbyterian

College, and Neal is a freshman in Nokes-

ville High School. Ruth says she saw Janet

Trennis Crismond '40 at Christmas time Janet

teaches at Spotsylvania High School. Her
twin daughters are juniors at VPI. It was
back in college that Janet was so ill with spinal

; good Mary Helsabeck To
well again and could attend

Convention in Roanoke
;t Church group

My daughter. Becky, is planning to enter

Westhampton College in September She wes
a National Merit Finalist this year and also

received one of the Williams Scholarships

I noon and a Bond Rally in the after-

n>; quarantine on campus and typhoid

Ls because of no drinking water from the

d; the bucket brigade from the old swim-

Trinkle Library

claim? I think these two young ladies will be Women and in Who's Who in the South.

delightful hostesses for our 30th Homecom- Ora Elena Robinson Bonham has three

children; Ellen, a student at VPI; James III.

Virginia Pumphrey Webb sent news of the a high school senior; and Becky, a high

family trip to New Mexico. Though primarily school sophomore.

directed toward husband Glen's interest in Jane Hayden Pastorius also has three

biology, the trip included visits to Carlsbad children; a daughter eleven and identical

Caverns. Mesa Verde and Guadeloupe Mts. twins age 10. Jane is active as leader of a

Roberta Kingston Disney and Ja

ley Thomas are quite active in the

of the Alumnae chapter in their Chii

At least two deadlines ago, I enjo;

Bobbie and Jane when I attende

meeting in Chicago.

Ruth Ludtke Scarbrough and

favorite man at our 25th) enjoyed a

cruise to the West Indies, their soi

attending Staunton Military Academ
Come on everybody, send me s

and start thinking about a really

If Homecoming is held during the

I A A Elizabeth Cox Lea>

*f*f High St., Rt. 2. Bo>

Higganum, Conn.

My apologte

ed to appear in the last issue, but for some
unexplained reason the Postal service return-

ed the envelope to me—after the deadline
date' May I try again?

It was truly great to hear from Nancy
Duval Andrews and Ruth Samuel Legnini and
to learn that Mary Turner Andrews and Anne
Legnini will be members of the Freshman
class at MWC this fall. For Mary Turner,

it may be a first as she will be a third genera-

lion MWC student Can anyone else make that

'45 NoAgent

'46
Mary Janes Fisher

1519 E. Northern P ,irkw._n

Baltimore, Maryland 212

Dhio State, Midge i:

in high school, Larry is a seventh grader

and Greg is a third grader. The third letter

was from Elaine Jouard Collins. Elaine sent

her best wishes from Hawaii for our 25th re-

union. Their daughter. Stacey. is a junior at

Punahou Academy. They have fallen in love

with the islands and hope to make them their

permanent home someday.

The following news items were collected

from those attending Homecoming. Sorry to

say I missed some items since I did not

Mary Alice Janes Fisher is your new
class agent. Some of you remember her as

Georgia." She is head of the Science De-

partment of Northern Senior High School in

Baltimore. Her married daughter, Juanite,

attended Mary Washington for two and a half

years and received her B.S. from Georgia

Elizabeth Stallings Sharpe was the alumna

coming from the greatest distance to attend

Homecoming. Susan Vick Warren, her hus-

band, George and Carolyn Ford Duncan, her

husband. Fred were back for the weekend. It

was great fun to have our senior suite together

again. Carolyn's daughter, Danette was mar-
ried on May 22. Her other daughter, Lavonne

is a sophomore at Massey Junior College,

Atlanta, Georgia. Carolyn has taught kinder-

Sue Hickerson Jet hi

is a senior at Florida Presbyterian College.

Lelia (Lee) Marsh E

Wayland age 10, Mary age 9. Sut-

i age 8 and Robert age 6. Lee has taught

msic for 22 years.

and died in February The

o Elaine and her famil;

b Richard 15; Julie. 1 and John age 10.

has two sons ages 19

th grade social studies

Bessie Preddy Birchhead, Mary Davidson

While. Elizabeth Harrison Leitch, Gurleen
Verlander Jones, Jean Purriance Stephenson,

Vivian Wilkerson, Wilma Lindsey Clare,

Louris Burroughs Ruddick. and others whose

names elude me at our class meeting on

Saturday afternoon Dr Whidden gave us a

view of the "MWC student of 71" and told

us about some of the exciting

In restrospect, our 25th reunior

ing only one thing, a chance to sei

'47
Suffolk 23434

** Alexandria 22314

Anne Gregg Woods and her dentist-hus-

band. Bob. are now- on a tour of Spain.

Betsy Robertson also plans a stopover there

en route to the Greek Isles after winding up

the year as principal of a Danville school.

Bette Worsham Hawkins headed for the

continent too—in June. She and her mother

were to be in Portugal and North Africa as

well. They hoped to see Ellen Olvey Montllor

and family who are in the diplomatic service

in Madrid. Prior to this, Ellen writes, they

were in Quebec and Guadaljara, Mexico.

Ellen's oldest daughter is at Smith and son at

f
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AnneMcCaskillLibis
Windsor Mill Road Ext

RFD5, Box 317

Dorothy Held Gawley
177 McCosh Road
Upper Montclair, N.J.

Minter Potter in which she revealed some
her life history—some of the gals were a;

ing about you, Jean. She was married

Dec. '50 and lived in Front Royal, \

until Al was recalled to active Navy duty in '!

In the following 8 years they traveled he

and there and added two sons to thi

family. In '60 Al left the Navy for a j

as an industrial engineer with Ford in Ni

folk and in '62 a daughter was born.

'68 they were transferred to the Chica

Assembly Plant and are now living.

Park Forest, III. Jean says she

kept pretty busy keeping the home fii

burning. Al is active on the council le'

of scouting and is also working on t

master's at III. Institute of Technology.

Ruth Proffen is in Ellicott City, Md. a

is a librarian. She has taken many cour:

at the U. of Md and also has done mi
traveling—Mexico, Latin America. Viri

Also received a lovely letter from Ed

math at the high sctool

ving in Covington,

; 19 of the 20 years

presently teaching

n Covington, loving

She and Frank have a

and is seriously thinking of MWC for her col-

lege choice.

Virginia Dowler Dickhoff's Christmas note

brought the happy word that her older daugh-

ter, Dora, had been accepted at MWC and

plans to go there for two years, then on to

the U. of Va. for her nursing degree. She

an award from the Virginia



tended the five week Preview Nursing Class
Southside Community Hospital. Ginny and

arl, who live in Hampden-Syndey, have an-

Charlotte Delano Hundley is married to a
;terinarian and is living in Heathsville.
a. They have three daughters—Gayle the
dest was to enter MWC in Sept. 70, Jane

Louise Seuffert Dejardins is in Wvnne-
ood, Pa. and Frank is a denlist Sh, ,s

rtive in school, church and hospital work
us being the mother of Frank. 10 and Lisa

In Richmond, Evelyn Henderson Chappell

id husband, Bill, is Employment Relations
Supervisor for the Va. Employment Comm.

Bette and Bobbe Hove came to the campus
i. seiner jnd 1 still can't tell them apart
Bobbe is Mrs. F. DeWitt Miller of Hickory

tery fabric firm. Bette livi

berry. S.C. and is Mrs. Maurice N
id owns a dairy supply bu:

they have two daughters and a son.

Jean Sprower Hampton

They have four i

have a daughter

!

Elizabeth Bamber Boyer has four children
and is in Hampton, where husband, Bill, is

operations manager for NASA's Viking Proj-
-' Betty had been teaching kindergarten.

iad to stop because of a slipped disc.

'e have quite a few alumnae in Florida.
Libby Custer McConnell is in Winter Park

an orthopedic surgeon
Iren. Their oldest, Lynn,

at Queens College, Charlotte. N.C.
..aiming to do some graduate work
She and Bright just had a six

month stay in Europe. Audrey Miller Health is

married to a doctor—a pediatrician—
they are located in Lakeland with

r three children. In Miami Virginia Wal-
Dubina is an Assistant Professor of

lish at Miami-Dade Jr. College. South.
received her MA in Eng. in '66 and is

king on her PhD. dissertion, perhaps has
;hed it. She and Frederic have three
iren. Anne "Ozzie" Osborne Cox is also

[ teaching in the Speech Dept. of Brouard
College. Says it feels great! She and her

has four children. Her oldest daughter is
J "" J

graduated from Adams State in

attending Ap-

Iraveling. Barbara Green Gates is still in Ft.

with her four children. Son John,
ed from Culver in Indiana. June 70.

aart said they had an interesting year in 70
»ving the opportunity of having a Rotary
^change Student from Finland. Nathalie
dson May had left Coral Gables as Bill
s transferred to Columbia, S.C. They were
the process of building a new home when
> wrote—to be finished in May. Daughter
san who is a HS Senior stayed with friends

i, andJoyn, •

Dudley Brett Wiltshire

be hearing from n
do keep those cards £

Andy Puryear Phillips

1404 Berkshire Lane
Bay Colony

Virginia Beach 23451

Phoebe Wilson Sherwood
100 Sherwood Drive

Sherwood Subdivision

Charlottesville 22901

Nell McCoy Savopoulos

7BromwellCourt
Cockeysville, Md. 2103C

'56 a

Richmond 23234

Phyllis MelUloShanal
51 Nautilus Avenue
Northport.N.Y. «

Joan E. Kleinknecht
HOUnquowaHill
P.O. Box 1451

Bridgeport, Conn.

Kay Saine Nuckols
Rt. 2, Box 42

Franklin 23851

Charlene Parrotta Dahl
740TuckahoeRd.
Yonkers, N.Y. 10710

Beth, Libby, Dean, Suzanne, Louise, An-
gela, Ginny. Charlene, Peggy, Pat, Beverly
Joan. Connie, Carol, Aldeen. Cathy, Darlene
Cyndy, Elaine, Ozzie and I drank iced tea
at Brompton to your health and happiness and
surely missed seeing the rest of you at our

WHAT HAPPENED TO
Shame, shame,

t have been itching

ou were discussed.

have fewer absent

a Mrs. Simpson >

had attempted to

you on the twen
f that! Could it b<

Gross Fox at Christmastime which Hermie
shared with us. The Strong family incudes
Michele, 13, Mary Beth, 11, John Graham,
9, and Noelle, 6. Joan came from her home
in Long Island to the reunion and she was as

province. Mine is R-Z, so Charlene forwarded
those letters to me. Here goes!
How would you like to have lots of fun

"d house? That's what Caro-

The Schraders have newly purchased an 1835

built home located 718 Main Street in Hing-

ham—the only main road in town. Carolyn
writes, "We love our antique expanded Cape

"

We respond. "Enjoy, Enjoy! And lots of luck

Shirley Supple Shomo and Charles
,

lovely farm. They have two grea

meeting. Wouldn
in the N.Y.-Westchestei
the same? Contact me

everything else they
They spent part of the
in Charlottesville on l

; Strong says 1

l Tengze-

from Mary Lu Fiala Crocker

-pace I will just give you the highlights. The
Crackers have three very active children who
evidently keep Mary Lu busy with ballet

quite diligent i

a lot of spending money washing cars.
etc. Lisbee, the smallest one, is taking piano

husband i

estate broker, but he couldn't be busier than
service centered Joan? Mother of four chil-

dren she is presently 2nd vice president of the

East Hampton Branch, AAUW, on the board
of directors of the YMCA, and childrens' activ-
ity chairman of Guild Hall, a local theatre
and arts group. In addition, Joan takes courses

presently

Mary Gale is planning on completing
'

' degree in psychology She is

e in working with a committee
lent of Prisoners of War in

children to likewis

up to date on what >

j hearing from

Charlene

:an do something

:apacity. If everyone

i different place . . . '57

studies also. Mary 1

a trek through Nep;
Everest in 1969 and

ships, seemed to fee

husband, Don, took

o the base of Mount
is greatly impressed

le joy of life. Don's

. ulllJi I"

('"'J' '"'" is the n ni iins, Mary Lu explai

ed, so to see the Himalayas and Everest con
prised the "trip of a lifetime." Don is no
president of First Lincoln Financial Corp..

holding company for s

Salvation
Army Hospital and Home for unwed mothers.
She finds great satisfaction in this work.
Let us know more about your auxiliary exper-

Marylewis Peck Baxter had a baby, so I

Now for more baby news ... Pat Dent
Baynes surprised us all with her baby news

Congratulations!

Beverly Almond 1 Tucker has two daugh-

band. Nelson, is with the Division of Justice
and Crime Prevention which sounds like an
exciting position to me. Better than Joe
Mannix on TV He will be going to Hong

attended an Orthopedic meeting while Mary
Ann visited friends.

More contratulations to the Strayers on
Ann's new job as Instructor in Nursing at

Cape Cod Community C<

"

OB and newborn nursery.

Mary Ann, who has political ambitions
says she will retire in June. Keep us posted,

Mary Ann, and thank you for telling us about
your chairmanship of the Ways and Means
for the County Medical Society Auxiliary.

Lastly. I've been a bit apprehensive about
being one of our class agents because I was
a student at MWC for only one year. I was

and 2. 1 wouldn't know anyone at homecoming.
Imagine my delighl when I came to re-

union (late!-I couldn't get there til Sat.

writing each of you

busy with golf, oil painting, and breaking in

a mare. Lucile had news of Cnarlsey Mc-
Farlane DeLorenzo who is living in Moline,
Illinois. Cnarlsey has three girls ages 9, 7,

and 4. They have lived all over the world
including Australia.

Sally French Weber writes after all these

years too. She and her husband John have

returned from a trip to Hawaii. Sally ;

Elizabeth Fields Erwin writes that Carol
Bogart LeFevre and family have spent the

past ten years in the Far East. Now they are
in Kampala, Uganda where Louis is setting

up the Uganda American Insurance Com-
pany while Carol is teaching part time.

Betty Wisecarver Crothers writes that

she's just an ordinary housewife but some-

in London this past n

e now They spent a week



, Anne Lynwooti Jones Belsha

'CO JeanLecAD

jfi 1405Hi11sbo^ Richmond

Alumnae Homecoming Weekend wa:

llghtful Peggy Saunders Burnmijh- .mi

of mv neighbors from the Class of

Joan Dunn Diener and Nancy Cundifl I

drove with me io spend the day We

luncheon at Bromptoi
roaming around

\nn Carter Lee w
n Goolrick Hall.

Doris Cool Downey writes she will

be in the Class of 1971 She returned

VC in the fall of 69. commuting 3 days

;k from Alexandria There she runs a

studio, a home, husband (Thomas

children are Anne, 10, Davey. 9 and Lane.

Dons writes Despite all adverse publicit;

1 find MWC not too different. If anything. tr

Club and Genn..n mxm-. u .hi I u i I.''

lime she does some substitute teach-

el ()\ KS living llim-'

k to the states-a note from Mary Lou

W..Kc\ She and Wjvne arc still in St

Mmn Then twins Roger and Carole

! 3 in August! Mary Lou is trying to

; Franchise. Social Con-

ork at Hamline Metho-

alester College Women's

ige 9. Joan left M 1

ngton Another suit

to Ronald Hearn from Hampl

one daughter. Lisa Michelle. \

February I taught governmeni

High for three years after gi

marriage. 1 lost both parents '

in Production Engineering in

here, and has been racing in-

lane powerboats for nearly 13

is held World Speed Records,

l Champion, and is in the Rac-

I " enjoy decorating our

Colonial ) and working in the y

4 weeks to visit families before he

The Benders are avid

eighth grade in Redwood City. Her girls are

busv activities, and Sallv finds time for a

little golf now and then. Marden Ireland

Bell has moved to Saratoga, California.

Everyone, especially the children and dogs,

are really enjoying the smogless area. Jerry

South, Joanie Whittemore's husband visited

na where he is kept very busy with his work

at the Federal River Authority; and she is

kept very busy with their two children. Bea-

with the Bells and reported all is well. Joanie

stays busy, is teaching and their spare

time is spent on their sailboat. The Bells in

n.ntrast.ire trying out the ski slopes.

Heard from Madeline Lankford Sheenan.

old in August. Carlota Keeps in touch with

June Keper Pierson '58. who is in Barnaby,

B.C.. Canada with her husband Bob. June

teaches and does counselling in a private

Her third daughter. Jennifer, was born in girl's school and is working toward a de-

September, Jim is a history major at George gree in counselling,

Mason College and plans a law career. Made-

line is the president of the Alexandria Jr.

Women's Club as well as the State Inter-

I enjoyed a really nice visit with Louisa

Kerr Kennedy in April. "Wesa" had just

walked in from a 3 day Women's Club State

national Awards Chairman of AJWC. She Convention, which I am told Annapolis will

never forget. She is President of the Rock-

Madeline has bumped into Carol Ann Pope ville chapter of Junior Women's Club, mem-

Howerton, an MWC grad a few times.

And from Carolyn Carte Markrider—

much news! Carolyn is busy housewifing-

three children and a new home. Hugh is the

bership chairman of her district chapter and

hospitality chairman at the state level. She

is a remarkable person and she looks terrific!

Her two girls, Kimberly, 10, and Corinne, 7.

Chief Juvenile Probation Officer in north- are delightful and I've had a crush on Roy

east Texas. Carolyn said that Pamela Rau-
.- I 1, ic „til1 i-, n^ll^ anri that TpH

from way back. Roy had just changed com-

panies, formerly with IDS Leasing Corp., is
ollas and that Ted

is employed by Xerox. Carolyn also related

that Marcia Keyes Ivy is now in California.

Carolyn bumps into Inga Koonti Barrett

Laura Baker Bai

1 1 f\ Joanne Campbell Close

fill 13102 Rook Ridge LaneV Woodbridge 22191

I them. Travy Men-

Ralph is due to leave Headq

rine Corps a ler 3 years this s

is to be the Marine officer ii

Miami Univ. n Oxford, Ohio fo

years. He wi be teaching the

dents and I will be getting my
HOPE! It wi

but it will b a challenging ass

Ralph and a grand opportunity

in Charleston. S.C As Fran

pediatrician husband and 4

it takes a w
The Alumna
help. If ther

I'll do what

rule lo get all

Office doesn

is any questi

onathan.^lSi.'hasSJi Srif „u enjoy read

oil painting and skiing. She hopes to attend our

Anne dePorry McGrath is in College Park.

of her time—Kevin, 8, Amy, 5 and Molly, 4.

She still manages to work two days a week

as bookkeeper in Dan's publishing company.

Back to Pennsylvania— I almost did faint!

Barbara Morris. Donald writes from Rose-

ying being a wife, mother, maid, 1,

. cook. etc. Can't think of a greater

:e is a senior high guidance coun:

ys working with most students, but

boy! Doesn't know wh t to get l

easy going child He
a lot of sewing and r Ktmtlv to

course. Spare mome
clothes for Lori and

spread. Now that sp me !-,;.

garden We have an

plus cut Rowers and Hi) ;.»

to visit Spain and th Balieric

bad my Spanish so

want to travel again

From Heidelberg ,ermany

'59
EdnaGoochTrude;
1221MarcelleDriv.

Persian cat to keep them company Emily
Bahb Carpenter and Tom and the boys

welcomed sister Caroline in February. Bet

ting their second child

Ity is Eleanor Craig <

octor and has (our ch

I am very sure they had a marvelous time

Wayne has left IBM and is working for

Kidde Computer Services, Corp. His new
job entails 3 hours of commuting so the

Williams family is looking for a new home.

All this came about after they had finished

the basement, prepared the kitchen for re-

interest in touring and camping. They hope to

-,,,,,
i hi. II

Holt Bende 6 page letter and

2 pictures ighted to see. She

looks just great! Sandy and Dick haven't

f Kansas sine

1959 Dick is a Lt. Col. in the Army, Air

efense Branch, and they have been living

i Colorado Springs for 2 years. Sandy and

le children Laurie, 10, and Richie. 8, will

:ay there when Dick goes back to Viet

:am in September. Sandy says this is his

his year and wondering i

mough to wear lipstick ai

Brad, 7. whose birthda;

Clei

scoop. Thank you. Edna.

. afoot here among the si

e. As far as I can judge tl

ic but love them anywa;

students everywhere I

great degree, perhaps

r due, taking it pretlj

nk without d«

I 17 years ago. She is studying
year

.

too, Sandy! They were i

Francisco (there's that r

home in Colorado S|n mir- H

Dick had 4 years to go to re

ess when his first career ends

one begins. Sandy enjoyed

udent body, These young v

and I think very highly of

iropinions.nl miss them.

mue to us, the addi^s .hove .„
-''

nail to the Alumnae M'fVc ami il will

arded to me. Please do write, all of y<> '



VICMNAE NEWS

dvc to gossip and this i;

ic Board Elections. I

: ,: :
jieciate this oppoi (iimi\ .

ited. I greatly

trembling at

Constance Booth Logothetis

2816 Kennedy Rd.

Talleybrook

ur 10th Reunion. For
there, I'm sure you ;

really WONERFUL.

DON'T MISS the next big

they're doing. Before I

Nancy Woolfolk Agee

Lillian McNerney Arc
all the way from Michig

girt behind. Clai

home in Powhatan, Va. and to t;

; three puppies. They will move fr

'. Va. when the job is done. Lloyd i

at home, ages 9, 7 and 5. Three

Wilson Boling and husband Jerry,

children. Bob Correll has a
f Commander Republic Corp.

,
N.Y. Pam is working on

her MALS
ences

) at Stony Brook Univ.
The Illinois group consisted of Elle

Grumbly deGail and French-born husban
Patrice from Arlington Height* .near Chic,
Pl " Carolyn Crum Pannu from Champaigr
m:1 Jan.e tides Wamslrv and Bill from Dar

mg mostly Indian buffets. Sin*

graphy. Raam Raj in America.

are urged to contact Carolyn

Our 1970 Virginia "Teacher o

U,l<„v Thr\ !

d2',andarcbu
(standing teach

((edencksburi

Caroline Cour

at P-burg HS
Ed Psvchologv this summer
monwealth I

boy, 10, and a irl, 8.

Ben this time
our 5th Reum
Bette Marcha t Eldridge who

they don't know where,

.Ho 11 flight.) She has «

latician at the Naval R.

i. D.C. and at the MIT i

Powell Pharmacy in Marcl
iave a baby daughter A cla

hobby is playing Bach

Sharing a joybul roon

photography dept. of the

Society. Lynne is a syst.

Am in N.Y.C. Judy an

Mary party" wo
Hiirerows Scott and Waltt
Reunion' The SedUs known

Sunday morning 'Bloody

lot have been if Vaughan

rters put in the

anvention They

Lorton, Va. and is eagerly awaiting the

baby they're adopting She s also working in

an interior decorating shop designing drap-

Ann Bodie Sweeney is married lo a Ma-
rine. Smith Sweeney, who will be XO of the

Marine Barracks in Boston in June. They've
'been living in Springfield, Va. for 3 years,

living in Springfield, Va. for 3 years.
From Williamsburg came Sylvia McJilton
Woodcock and Stuart, leaving at home their

two girls and a bov. Sylvia has been active
in the Jr. Women's Club and was m charge
of their Sidewalk Art Show on Duke of Clou-

Candes Parker Chumnev. Renee Skinner
Wheeler. Diane Delamaree Madgie '60. Marty
Farmer Miller '60, Mary Alice Frey '60, Lilly

McNerney Arce and some I added of the Hodg-

I with Mr Robin-

gh Sunday School teacher. even in Ball Circle and most wh
Two members of our class who started some man walked past us in Ba

t with the Class of '62 came to Reunion right up the lovely winding stairway

so, Billie Lou Barnes who lives in Onancock. The alumnae meeting showed
. and works with the Girl Scouts, and efficient our president. Mrs. Ruby
artha Custis Johnson. I'm sorry that I don't
ve any information on Mary LeBlanc Ingle
o was also there, and (the unidentified

rl in the class photo. 3rd row from front. 3rd f ice for homecoming.
am right, between Martha C. Johnson and
arg Gilfoyle Powell I. I do hope that I have see once again included Chan

r R,.uni.»n Mr-I ind'end with ,,m, Michigan Marie Butler Skalski; and Mar-
f others Back in December, the Col- garetta Kirksey Bir. Sorry you gals didn't

stay on. We had forty present for the class

our el_,.. Ellen-Terry Bunnell Potts. picture taken after a very well done presen-

s joined United Virginia Bank/State tation of a unique corridor dance.
rs as a Trust Planning Representative, "Goodbyes' started creeping in Satur-

day evening as Sylvia McJilton Woodcock and
Stuart. Becky Turner Perdue left our party

she moves to Boston. Ann Bodie before we called it quit- m die w.v Ic .ur-

y hopes to see Judie Finn Wiezbecki Sunday morning ten or twelve of us toured

ves in E. Longmeadow. Mass. Clara the campus, had lunch and parted with warm
nlen .-Wiley saw Sue Ayres at the

in Silver Spring, Md. where she see you at our rath!"

Patsy Hilgartner Bruckner says- that Make it a goal. We've a great class and
Villi ar-D a htr.nt.rl nf illBetty Steward

with the Red Cross drive at M\\t Ju,h '62
Linda Barwick Jurcich

4723 W. Braddock Rd
Alexandria 22311

he > also taking guitar lessons, sewing,

g and working with the Reston Com-
' Assoc. Her children are two bovs !'
and a girl 3. At the last minute' Sara
rman Brown and Ellen Gotwalt Van
cided to drive up from Charlottesville,

n time for the class photo. Dwighl

synchronized swimming group By the way, year and a half with Husband Bruce and
the three children at Reunion were Carol's their three children Linda Taylor Drustrup
daughter Candy and Jeanne's two!

Barbie Upson Gravely came, by bus from Mickey and Bruce are both Lt. Cmdrs. in the
Wilmington, Del., leaving Martin at home Navv. Sue Butzner Maschino and husband
with Meg 4 and Bobby 20 months. Peggy
Howard Hodgkins arrived from Wilton, Maine,

Dale are in Miami. Fla. with their 3 vear
old son. Dale is in computer work. Eli Dunn
Moody was married about a year ago and
lives near Wash. DC. Judith Bressler also

is with Environmental Protection
' and Dick Yancey is VP of Yancey

children, 2 boys and a girl, and is active in

Alrieh Latta. Jerry, and sons Danny. 6.

Jane Hoffman came from Richmond where and Steven. 4, welcomed a new Latta—Jef-ara has a girl, 10, and 2 boys 6 and
only does Ellen house girls who

e. Children's Theatre. Senior Center!

she is a Probation Officer with the Rich- frey John-on April 19. 1971. Jerrv works
mond Juvenile Court and is an officer in the for Havden Publishing Company and has
Richmond MWC chapter Joan Gibson Lippold been transferred to the San Francisco ter-

and Jim left their two daughters in Bowie, ritory. So the Lattas will move to a new
Md. to be 'where it was at," namely. MWC

seum of Fine Arts. and the GW Motel! She was also keeping a Thanks to all who contributed to our Class
atsy Hilgartner Bruckner didn't have watchful eye over her former roomie, Bev Reunion gift of $33.00 to tlw 1971 Alumnae
'ome ,.,s her liu-.li.iinl .John leaches Carlson Shea who is expecting her first baby Fund.
n at MWC! They have two boys.

- and one year. Sarah Jordan Buchan- Connie
there from Danville, without husband Witmer Poleski who works at Bell Telephone

Labs in the Human Factors Group at the
our sophomore year transfers. Mali Holmdel location. Surprise, you've a new agent! After a

ey Campbell came from Atlanta, Ga., Richmond is the home of Nancy Edmunds long winter's wait for a chance to enjoy a
•he lives with husband Gilbert, a mem- Morris and Dewey and their two girls, ages Fredericksburg spring amongst a sea of

5 and 2. Dewey is a lawyer and Nancy spends
id son :'.. A new retail lighting business her time taking care of the children, doing
uimhs kept Preston Horn coming. some volunteer work, teaching Sunday School my glorious fantasj of MWC broken Now
rlotla Croghan Clark came from their and playing tennis. Dewey plays also and I'm writing to tell you that for many of
home in Bethesda. Md. They and he and Jim Lippod just had to try out the us our 10th reunion was Disnevland, a trip to

'" d..iiiglit.'1-s will he moving to Anna- MWC courts Saturday! Becky Turner Per- the moon and Santa Claus rolled into one
ns spring Pam Ristori Correll and great HAPPENING.

mi; up the riiemastn Dept ai Communis Friday morning, the always bubbling Llovd
Brook. LI. and Jean from West Point. Hospital and husband Wayne is a graduate Tilton Backstrom and I drove to Fredericks-

ferred back to Washington. D.C. Robin i

working part time in town doing the medic;
lab work lor twoGP's Her job sounds great-

any work If they go skiing, she can worl

....- ..n ..ur iiiissniL. Ii-i Judy Kane is Mrs
Thomas V. Moore. Jr They live in Pough-
keepsie. N.Y.. where Tom works for IBM
1'heir address is n Manor \Vj\ H.igjntown,



? Corps for a cou

thinks she is wit!

id planning to b

and Don spent

grade class as Sue Grand v Gin-.on • >i.nirh

to ) and a son. eighteen months old. Mariiyne

and I are trying to get together, but for me

and mv little ones-lhis winter has been one of

THOSE winters. The children have caught

Barbara Humphries Dave

Sidney Those girls havi

IXn1.lv wrapped up in a neat little pa<

don't they' She writes ih.il K.i> H:irrii

ackage.

Billy .ilre.idy

had a girl. Billy fii

in business at UVa. after finishing his mili-

tary service. Barbara also says that Sue

Parker Burton and her husband. Beverley,

have added a second daughler-to their family,

also With my usual ability to lose things I

misplaced all the detailed statistics on these

the banks there.

an addition to the Peterson househo

h, born in February.

i enjoying parenthood but for the s<

ne are Harry and Susan Armisle

Greece to help Susan with the n«

and with little George, age Viz, so Susan \

having a relaxing time at least for

Bill also flies for United and is based in

Washington.

Sandi Calkins, who was at MWC for only

ned her midshipman Sandy (Sandi and

Marv Rubin -aw them a couple of years ago

in New Hampshire, but they are now at the

Pentagon All she knows about .'an Eppard

is thai she is married and living in the DC

shipman Dick Tripp, and they have two chil-

dren and are at the Navy post-grad school in

Marv Robin now goes by just Robin-in her

letter she said Mary Robin White Waters

Lyn Crooks Smith writes from Roche*

V Her husband Loran is in compi

lies i wonder if Lyn and Judy's husbi

Brennan Marh, 3. and Allison Lynne. who
ima'. eicht m"nlh< Lyn say? she is not at .

a 'Woman's Liber She enjoys being a hou;

did sav she saw Judi Bernstein Prosm.ii

and her precious children while home it

Chattanooga.

The second conversation began, "Is thi

Pat Taylors-Pat Mackey Taylor"1 " I ar

swered yes and recognized the voice a

Bonnie Piatt Larson Husband Stewart i

possible"' Speaking of our tenth,

ii to the Alumnae Office. Box 1315 If

Other news—Merle Traynham Brosnan

r..Hi,i Malami \ ..linni t.4 is a proud m
.CHrM-phPi Allen, born in March 71.

Alumnae Chapter in N.J.

for Bonnie Washburn Gillespie Ellen took a trip to Atlanta, G
and Sherry Little McLean a

Palumbo Bickers and Duane
their third child in Julv

she and Jerome are residing Mary Ann Denham writes

r'ark. Dallas. Texas, where he is

Advertising for Bonanza Inter-

v have a lovelv old English Tudor

Toxans and they

1: •: -. '« i
' rv •. - vers

good this year, with luncheon spread out on

the lawn of Brompton reminiscent of gradu-

ation days One of the highlights for me was

Dr. Clvde Carter's special class on the

White House Conference on Children and

Youth to which he was a representative.

Sadly, the low point was the fact that Edna

Knight Roberts and Ellen Duschock seemed

Reed Armv Medical Center. A
left MWC I graduated from the Ilni

kennirk\ with a B.S. in Medical Technology

After working in Dayton. Ohio for a
"

I received my certification in blood bankir

i rede ; ksburg not long ago visiting :

old friends—Susan Morris Thompson.
Kidwell Houck and Fran Claytor Port

05 418

'"

ering. Other interests include sewing, golf-

ing, playing bridge, teaching Sunday School,

and being feature chairman of Rochester's

Christian and Professional Woman's Club.

Vee Arnold Severs was listed in the missing

persons of '63. but she was in our class for

three years They live in Tampa. Fla.. and

their home is always full of company "They
includes hubby Dr Hugh Severs, who is in

his residency in radiology at Tampa General.

and three sons—H B . Jr., 4. Barry Lee. 3

and Joseph Martin, 1*4, The Smiths visited

Vee and family two years ago on their sum-

mer vacation. On that same vecation. they

f£ O Barbara Prall Grar

Qj 3001 Wellington!*

Bel Air. Md. 21014

Lee Smith Musgrave
4303RowaltDr.,No.303

College Park. Md. 20740

Framingham for four

r at Quincy Junior College. I taught

nd Spanish for 5 Ms years."

2 has news of Bunnie and Janet

Richmond 23226

Jeffrey. 7, and Jimmy. 3. and 1

has a son. Robbie, 7, and ;

4 For those who remember 1

Myke Kyle Leitch 63 wh(

Baden-Baden, they r

ranch home They
and Robert. 7. Lyn,

m you. I appreciate

i Edwards Webb and Joyce

the Year For the pa .> six years Timrrii has

and publicity tor '.p/ \'!h< Lh„ "'',,',

,'J

'64

i old. we m
;re quile bu

Jld, Paige.

of Williams College who now works for the

J. P. Stevens Company You may remember

Marv Jane passed on the news that Jm

Akers Wilson '64 and husband Jimmy at

that Victoria attended MWC til June 1962 and girl, Kr.sti. who is two years old. |

then attended the Katharine Gibbs School in Susan Cutler Saunders' newsy letter fro

her home in Roanoke passed on the won*

ful news that on November 28. 1970, she a

Mayo had their first child—Ward Turin

Tuohig Hazen, She and Jav have been in She says that Ward is a complete joy and

Chatham, N.J., for 2M> years. Their boys a result has made parenthood a beautiful i

are ages 4 and l'/z. Fred and Suzy Bruitt perience. She has also found time to take

part time job tutoring eighth and nil

gradevin English and geography.

in her area. Can anyone help 9 Joan echoes
the world met husband Phil. They are livi

all and special praise to Ellen Duschock—she in the Chicago area with their delightful lit

three year old daughter, Laurie. Some mo

Many, many thanks to Carole and Joan news from Jane. Patricia Glass Browni

and her husband Buddy are living in Ch

Judy lotte, N.C. Marijon Craft is an Amerit

Spring has brought pleasant weather but High Fashion business for some of Atlatil

While you're sitting in the sun. take time to Paula Berger Reilly and husband Bill 1

jot down news of yourself and your activities.

I did have a note from Sara Page Cosby is due in June. I hope that by the time

Mayo She and husband "Scoop'' live in Walt-

ham. Mass., which is slightly west of Boston. their new addition. The Reillys are living

where he is now a partner with an invest- Madison Heights. Mich., which is a suburb

ment counselling firm in Boston. Before mov-
ing to Waltham, "Scoop" was graduated from On April 22, the MWC Alumnae, B*

UVa. Graduate Business School in 1968. Dur- more Chapter, held a winetasting party

ing the time he was a student, Sara Page the Univ. Club in Baltimore. Approximat

to the Boston l

,
Penny Partridge Booth.

: any- delivery



Talked with Mary Lou Skeeter McDaniel
I Carolyn Kennett Barry the last time 1

s in Norfolk. The Barrys jusi I inched
remodeling part of their home and Carolyn
iad just signed her contract to teach again

ligh School. Mary Lou said that she is busier

han ever with her first graders Needless to

ay, she is anxiously awaiting a much need-

Judy Strawbridge Dickinson writes that

he is having a great time papering the

Had another newsy letter from Lynn Bard

After graduation 1

ork for AT & T as

met Bob and we we
for one year, then worked
Plains. NY Then came
1970. Bob teaches high

director of a Boy's Club in

ie Ward Fulcher married Claude
i year ago and they were expecting a

child in early May They are Hiving in Ches-

id-June. The Issacs have c

e living in Florida.

Also heard from Leslie t

.m- imw siti.].ii.«?i] in Hjtliesburg, Miss.

: Johnny is now Automotive Service

r Manager for Sears, Roebuck. We've
married seven and one-half years We
three very magnificent children—Kevin

y hobbies of reading and v.

aing. The Weltons

, Lisa, and I recently spent a de-

lightful weekend with Abbie Donald Tiller

family. Abbie's 18th century home is

Dick III now live in Norfolk, but are

: to move to DC. Dick has taken a position

Systems Consultants in Georgetown.
Susan Baker Watts and her husband. Bruce,

> children live in a charming restored

itury house in Newport, R.I. and are

e in the process of acquir-

Victorian cottage in New-
in 1876.

selling our 230-year-old f;

Pa. Aside fron

directors of the com-
munity mental health service unit for our

plus writing features

en pick up the telephone!)

Lynne Bayles Moyer sent '

coverage of an Atlanta, Ga. paper. Lynn
that Rene Fulcher Bouroudjian

Prom Mary Sale Alligood came t

wing news. Sallie Anne Vaughao
id her husband Carrington have ju

ihed remodeling their home in South 1

Jtey have two children. William, 5. am
^'ge, 2 Susan Hand Duncan was an
lostess after graduation. She and he

Mnd Jerry live in Seattle. Wash, wh
pilot. Barbara Watts Liotta ai

md Charles, and their two sons

?ia. Charles is a professor at C
Louise Ewing Pettit '67 and he

tool. Mary and Fred have two ch

. 3, and Carter. I. Fred is an er

ie state. They have a two year old son.

Bicky Wood Otto is living in Manassas
/here she teaches china painting and sells

?al estate. Margaret Jones Dirnanand and

la. where he is a lawyer.

Carolyn Ellis Rhoads 64 and her husband
two children. Sterling

Richmond. Carolyn is

"s Theatre here.

Barbara Butler Washecka and John stop-

id in Fredericksburg recently to visit

srol Masker Atalay and her family Bar-
ira and John have a daughter, Wendy Lynne,

First Merchants They

and Catherine, live i

• Washeckas ;

inLoveland, Colo,

George and I

Richmond, which i

Please help out a

'66

Lenore Gilbert Bowne

Patricia Johnson Org
509 A North Hamilton
Richmond 23221

Dale Quel Woods i

12589 Plymouth Court

Woodbridge 22191

Happy Springtime

Dee Dee Nottinghai

two boys on their night flight across the

Atlantic. Nat had preceeded them by a couple

of weeks, but he met them in Frankfort
where they all boarded the train for the

last leg of their journey to Munich. The
scenery along the way was lovely, Dee Dee
said. Sounds like the Wards are really en-

joying their tour. They've already been skiing

and camping, and are planning to spend the

month of June taking their camper through

France, Spain, Austria and possibly northern

Africa. Dee Dee says German lessons are

"coming along.'' The Wards will be in

Munich for the '72 Olympics, and hope to

hear from anyone who will be there.

Back to the U.S., some news from Lynn
Smithey Campbell just missed being includ-

ed in the last issue. Lynn, Doug and baby
Matt are living in Tazewell where Doug is a

partner in a small law firm. They occasion-

ally see Betty Coates '68 when she returns

home to Tazewell from D.C. where she is

working. Lynn said that Dick and Grace
Marie Bamforth Garriott and two-year-old

Richard are in Charlottesville while Dick is

at UVa. Charlie and Mary Katbryn Rowel)
Horner are in Laurel, Md. Charlie is still

in the service and Mary Kathryn is doing

work for the Life of Va. in Richmond. Thanks
for writing, Lynn.

News from Brenda Lay Crowley is that

she and Fred and son Sean (and dog Sam)
will be moving to Quantico in July. "Un-
fortunately, it's only for six months."

While writing this, I am anxiously wait-

ing to hear from Ryan Stewart Davis, whose
first baby is due at any minute.

Guess that's it for this time Now hack

to my responsibilities Besides the usual

pasttimes (beaching it, bike riding, and

Scotty watching), I have become involved

in and an officer of La Leche League and the

Childbirth Education Association of Jackson-

ville—both very worthwhile organizations!

This time there is a

little of it came to me

Speaking for those of u:

Fredericksburg for the r

anything they could relate ;

they had heard front

Evelyn Tune She) ton a

1 Dale, 1. Gloria Langley Parker
teaching biology at Hampton

Did !

engineering degree ;

)rta said that Dinah Wals
Jackie Strollo Crouch an

i Old Dominion.

Mike are living in N
taking a break from sti

Uncle Sam is sending 1

Jackie isn't working now and said that she
loves having time to do the extra things at

home she couldn't do before. Fun to shop dur-

ing the day isn't it, Jackie'' Marty Cocks
Wiedman also lives in Norfolk; she has 1

r Navy flier husband is on a

nie Jamison Bryant has twoMed. Cruise

now. For those of you looking for a lawyer-
Bertha Jo Terry Caruthers' husband Don has
his own firm in Arlington. They have 2 girls

and Bertha keeps up with the business world

by teaching computer programming. Liz

Kelling Leasure has twins—a boy and girt plus

a 3 yr. old. She lives in Upper Marlboro,

Bernadine "Bunnie"
iMieiniKi ins Ph.D. atU

Kitty Downs is an engineer with the tele-

phone company in Arlington and is rooming
with Pat Brown who is a speech therapist in

Candy Schumacher Jepsen is teaching
phys. ed, in Allentown, Pa. while her

Kathy Fowler Flattery

Crime Prevention Systems Corp and dn:np .« h. likes his unr*

Jeanne Torrence Van Lear (S-Z)

2305-CTarletonLane
Baltimore, Md. 21134

Greetings, everyone!

I am very busy at this time preparing
for the arrival of our baby early in June.
It feels very odd to have left work; I keep
feeling as though this is only a "vacation"

Sheri Gates Brindle. who has been married to

Paul since December, 1969. At that time, he
was an engineering student at Stevens Tech.
Since he graduated last June he has been
serving in the National Guard. When he com-
pletes his guard duty, he and Sheri will go
camping all over Europe. Sounds delight-

ful! Sheri is presently teaching fourth grade
in the township of Piscataway, N.J. Thanks for

ly She hopes to get her ri

next June in music. She's

Beach. Calif. Judy is also i

and she really likes her |oh'

struggling through a ballet course—struggl
her iusi. I'm oiil of shape, but I love it

My husband is a Presbyterian minis

here in Gasionia. which puts me in the form
able position of I

husband is in grad school at VPI
Jana Privette is the president of

nae chapter in Richmond She
teaching emotionally disturbed ehil

is in graduate school at UVa. c.

Jennie Leigh on March 16th Frank is with
Stale Pl.i.TU'fs [tank : Richmond.

Genie McClellan Hobson is in Greens-
boro. N.C Her husband is with Burlington

our class is hving in the Charlotte area or in

northern S.C In Richmond we saw lots of

MWCgrads. but not here.

Sincerely.

i empty mailbox, it i

Perhaps you'll do what

a District Office Supervisor

Hancock.
Lois Rucker Scott runs the

Dept. at G. W. Library. Her 1 Class of 1967 for the funeral, and Ginia's

family sent us a note through Florence Bishop.

My thanks to Florence. Laurie Newman,
Gayle Atwood Channel and Mrs Laura Sum-

Grace Marie Bamforth Garriott was
there. They are still in Charlottesville. I

can't forget to mention my traveling com-
panions-Eileen Goddard Albrigo
Kathy r -

We don't hav
it for the cla

e the space to p

s been teaching

Idaho, but has

int it but I'll save

at Ricks College

moved east now.
Her addres

Florence is

temporarily. is Eclipse, Va.

i story-geography

'67
"Betty Barker Price

105 Riviera Dr.

Greenville, S.C. 21

Roberta Hatcher (iuves
Kii>\\ crest Ave.
(uistoni.i N.C 28052

1874-6 Pelham Parkway, I

Bronx. New York 104f

They live only two blocks from where a
bomb exploded in an American's home.
They will return to the States after a stop-

over in England. She didn't know where'they

would be after that but added the happy
news that a little Poe is due in October!

Ginger Blackwell wrote that she'll be re-

turning to school in the fall-UNC at Chapel

Hill. And a long letter came from Donna
Lorance Faust. She and Larry are in At-

lanta where he is doing graduate work at

Georgia Tech. They'll be there until June,

when they will be transferred to West Point
for three years. I couldn't resist sharing this

part of her letter: "My graduation ceremony
l Germany

McKenna Patleisun d.imjiler.s i '.ninlcn



PAGE H ALLMNAI NKBS

Flossie

,1 II, n I I 11 I I thr

.lanuarv 14,11 taking additional ,„ui-,- t

she taught math in high school and now

Babcoik and Wilcox ,The
:

Ml, added

Sue Worlev spr,

ing dividends lo MWC

inlernship. but they ,

,n r..|„le u

lllilh.M I 1111(1'

1 n! VimU .loMHT's

also reported that

Farrar are in San

eStoneclifie '"",

- Bern dinner Chappells 'gel

Price sent word that a daughter. Elizabeth Judy Yates Hardy and Jack are still

Kimmell. was bom to them on April 7th. Charloltesville Jack finished law school

they're living in Greenville, S.C. now She June Jiul will be going to Los Angeles for t

enclosed a note from Peggy Wilkerson Jen summer lo try his wings with a firm o

nings Thev are in Waynesboro; Tom is a there. Judv is a Public Health Nurse

claims adjuster for Nationwide out of Staun- Charlottesville and loves it. In order to ke

ton From Chattanooga. Tenn. came news her job she's staying in C'ville for the sun

Irom Jan Thorpe Shawen that she is teach- mer and will go to L.A for a couple of week

ing fourth grade and doing graduate work: Stephanie Spritzer Gelman's mother told h

her husband is teaching at the Chattanooga that Stephanie and Jack would be returnir

campus of the Univ. of Tenn She also men-

tioned that Mary Bartha Nix lives there and been teaching Georgeanne Sharp Beckett

Airlines, she lived in Florida for about a ye

One of the most interesting items came and is now working for a travel agency

from Gary Jones Carlson She is working as a D.C, Carter Long is in Richmond earning

masters degree and plans to be married th

husband is a ranger with the National Park

Service. The congratulations are a bit be- \\-< Ik mini-reunion were Linda To

lated, but I was delighted lo learn of her Toddy' Puller (They had just welcomed

marriage lo Ed on February 4. 1971 Barba- daughter. Linda looked marvelous and 'sa

ra Barry Kramer was working for the First Lewi- is doing well in law school at Willia

their baby, due i

Burns Jefferson and .

t almost 2 1. They are living in Apa
NY. where they had just purchased a

and were busy making improvements

Hanushek lives in I

ferred to Fort Knox by September but they

hadn't received any orders yet She senl this

superb description of their present home
"Ft Lewis is about 40 miles south of Seattle

very near the Puget Sound and Tacoma We

can see the Olympic Mt Range i west i as well

as the Cascade Mis. We really love it
" Makes

Loughndge. who will "retire" from ti

corresponding secretary for the Rii

alumnae chapter: Mary Basnight D<

Mary Lippv Booker; "Pixie" Graingei

man, Ce Goode Klink: and Sandy

McCubbin Since then Bettv and Ed C

have moved to Charlottesville. I und

Susan Brown Dell is living there.

addresses I gave to Betty.

r NASA job in Decern

and Richard welcomed
i volunteer for a group tha

Ellen Gray Lillie and Jim are in N. Virginia

Ellen still works as a chemist for the Geologi-

cal Survey and Jim is studying at George

March and lives in Fredericksburg now If

I had a wonderful letter from Marie
Campen O'Callaghan. who wrote to say that

Southern California. Judy Bennett Russell (A-B

1 didn't recogni/e the ( r.arlntlesviile .id-
22,16 Emporia Street

dress, so my letter from Julie Fink Castle Woodbridge 22191

Donna Sheehan <N-R

receive the degree Ih.s June from UVa. She 7027 Skyles Way
plans to teach in Albemarle County She has Square Complex. Apartment 203

run into Diane Dedercr Owens '66, Cornelia Springfield 22150

Bowles Dexter 66. and Cindy Carr Kelly '69

in .he Charlottesville ..re,. She had a class

with Suzy Lohr «5 who .s teaching in \a over the past few months—hope I will be a

Beach and with Linda Thomas '69. who is lucky in the future. 1 took a trip to Blacksburg

living in Mineral and leaching in Spotsyl- Va. one weekend in March to visit my broil.

vania She sent the grand news Hut her
er at VPI and we stopped by to see Bob an

Lynn Dee Armstrong Garrison, They're boU

H Pierce Turbiville. Jr. U.S.A. F. Pierce

near the campus. Bob is studying hard am

Oclober and since then they have been living Lvnn Dee is teaching.

in Sacramento Julie plans to visit them Mary Jo Tatum Larkin and Ernie are stil

in Richmond but Ernie will be joining Unci

news she sent was that Christine Brooks

married Joe Ikenberry and they are living his medical training temporarily.

in N. Va Nita Fisher 69 married Jack
I see Pam Tompkins Vance and daughte

Parrv in December 67. Since then Nila Sally, frequently-they're both well andhapp.

has "finished work for her degree from although graduate school is actually form

Georgia State Univ. They are living in

Chesapeake while Jack (Lt . USN) is station- I got to see Carol Brinkley Brashaer. Sh

ed at Oceana Naval Air Station.

Patricia Ange Buttleman wrote that she is returned to Jerrv and" daughter. Corbin i

looking for another teaching job. They live Michigan She also visited with Suzy Blan

enstaip Capone in Boston. Little Kevin is keep

ing Suzy and Cap busy. They're planning

living in Oahu with their two children—

a

European trip this summer! John, Chrislo

daughter, 3. and a son. 9 months. They will pher and Sally Monroe Fox have bought a hou:

be in Hawaii until the fall of '72. in Westport, Conn, and are enjoying all th

j Barb McLaughlin Carro

Kong. B.C.C She has been to Taiwan and

plans to go to Bangkok. Singapore. Penapg

and Japan this fall She reported that she

had a visit from Jane Hernandez last October

•eturning to teaching in the fall.

Margaret Brizendine Thomas '69 has

:eaching second grade in Roanoke and v

She said Mollie Volk v.

rhild <>n July 4th ("Shades of Geor,

Cohan! "i. She has been working as c

of the folk art section of th.- Wilium
Museum in Harrisburg but planned to

in May. They bought an 1840 vintage

winu-r Since then Anne has been reno

and landscaping. It sounds tremendou:

added that Susan Hand Duncan and

.run Seattle.

grade class

ixciting trim]

ally happy i

specta

The Free Lance-Sta

study for her master

//f) Linda Love Gat lis

fJW 1800 Jefferson Park Ave . No. 606
** * r-h-.i-intfociiio ooani

Ruth Ann Sichol Myers
4128-A Providence Road

Donna Cannon Julian

10 Dover Hall

English Village Apts.

Newark, Delaware 19711

Gail Emond Willis

3215 South 47th Street, Apt. E
Tacoma, Washington 98409

issue . . . let's remedy that next time,

Please write! . . . Especially nun thy

have all heard the news about Marg

Mead as MWC's Visiting Lecturer this

. . that's great! Wish I could be there to t

I received a letter from Mrs. Shelly G

erson Brown, who earned her master'

French lang. and civ. in Paris. It seem'

In Greece, no less, while on a tour, r'

Charlie Brown. Irom Lenoir, N.C. They '

married in Lenoir on Feb. 14lh, and are

working now. until Charlie goes bad

school this fall. Shelly hopes to be teachii

id that Norma Mc
- wedding, and thai N<

a college by ti

with Judy Dougla E '68
l Shellv

..rn Janie I'al-li h

exciting lo watch. Mar-
i, their three-year-old

ng to Cincinnati in lale

Frances Smith

el l.l>.e'...\ 1,'lieijtail it.-.
I

i

wood Lane
md 23229



phone, and does she ever seem to be
same! Just hysterically talking about
mishaps with the Girl Scouts in Lanca:

that
;
'gals")' on a hiking trip!!!

Then the highlight

; begins with, just WRITE ON !

!

who have seemingly decid

then working for AT&T in New Brunswick.
Darlene Greenhalgh was also there I can't

remember exactly what her job is. but it

looking forward to June and ;

iscinating job with a lot of p

i
this kind of work, there

LomentM! Kenny and I cele

ist can't keep away from th;

My sympathy, and I'm

ill.ird !:irh is extended t-

irginia Ellis Talbot '67. Het

n Woodbridge. ncidentally, tha

Pommy and Anne Hoskot Kreutzer
ng, as she told u s at that time. C

vear room was completed by Joan

stration in Crystal City. That's al

nake it. but. of c

e others who we
Smith Rider.

baby Cory are liv ng in Norfolk [a

Betty jo Shoemaker Polk. Mike

keeping each other

and Ann is teaching. Martha Wilboume is

flying for Pan Am. based in San Francisco.

1 was quite surprised to hear that Kathy
Bruneske '68 worked in Laurel, Md. last

in Camp LeJeune until moving to

lale last November.
i Stewart Coleman sent me a wonder-

er just full of news. She is working for

rl Scout Council in Richmond while

teaching remedial

;e and Katherine Caffee

son Mike. Jr. Mike. Sr.

Nam in <early April and

Tidewater area includes

ite ngineering student at Old Dominion
e Kay is working,

hear from Jean Mongole Duncan quite

Dwight will receive his ministerial de-

i Kenney Short 70 and John are

Bonnie Page Hoopengardner wrot

Colo. Springs, Colo, where she and Ro
living while he is stationed at Ft. Cs
an artillery unit. Bonnie's working at

aster's in dance at UCLA. She's busy appear
ig in some of the local productions, work
ig on her own production for her thesis—an<
xpecting to get her degree this summer.
September is an important month for Barl

larks Poppleton and her husband. Theyn

Richmond should be losing one of the '6!

December 20. 1970 and are still in Richmond.
Jay has one more year in medical school,

and Nancy is continuing to work for the

government. She did mention that Jean Polk

roommate, Lucy Bowles Wayne
land, Ohio.

That's about all I've got for i

to Bonnie and Nancy for the new

Py f\ Lucia Logan Smithey

#11 1521 Colonial Drive Now
Woodbridge 22191

Sharon Arthur Spencer

113 E. Bayshore Blvd.

Jacksonville, N.C. 28!

Richmond 23219

Jane McKenzie
345 Main St., Apt. 2-L

White Plains, New Yor

345 Main St., Apt. 2-L

White Plains. N.Y. 1

Gabby Pagin
3256 Juniper Lane
Falls Church 22044

Elaine C. Wilson

1531 Colonial Drive No.

Woodbridge 22191

ewstime again but tl

From Tucker, Ga.,

sends news to keep u

activities. Since March 1

Boston, and is hoping for a job in com
programming. Nan, after a brief stint

the telephone company in Richmond,

as did Bet y Betty now has an apartn

and is working as a lab a

research in Bethesda, M

m Russell 1st N. is Lynne Ro
enjoying teaching, summl ,>

wn of Middleburg." Still

Russcllne s Jean Derryberry now
program at Duke, alon

Linda Hor and Jan Giguerre. Helen
from Lind McNaughton '69 who ha b

living the ood life in sunny southern Ca
(or about Pa
Fine '69 wh ..iijius living for Pan Am.

Helen further: "My ex-la
l>

ner Kathle

Dept. of Pharmacology at the U.Va. h

in lin I'hvsiology Dept. (

still i is Linda Johnston, another 70
major. Pat Short is living at home in 'Ml

school at Yale where s

1972. During Christma

; now attending grad

al ecology by June.

Fla. Keys to spend

serving the incredibh, he.nitiiul ami ml..Mm

From the N. Va. area, Patty Weaver
called to say she was finally beginning her

training as a Pan Am stewardess. Following

begin flying the friendly skies! Another N.

Calif, for a month where she visited with

Randy and Sally Wright Simmons. Upon
her return east, Barbara began and is still

working for a Congressman on the Hill.

As for myself, I'm still researching Fed-

eral prisoners' files as well as hunting for

another job. Recently, Janet Weatherford,
Sarah Carter, Francie Cone. Margaret Muse,
and I took off for a week at Daytona Beach
for the Career-Girl's Spring Break. Needless

;sing another deadlin

Veague. She is attending

School for Social Work
Boston while doing her fi<

chusetts General Hospita

Challenging job. Pam also wrote that she had
seen Vicki Floyd, who was attending Fletch-

er School of Law and Diplomacy (part of

Tufts U.). They both consider Boston a

filled my mailbox
praising sunny Florida

experiences with coeducation at

Florida. She hopes to graduate

Woodbridge.Sandy Beswick,

gathering place for old classmates and a

good place to collect news. At the last one
I ran into Sylvia Kendall and Judy Cassell,

who were down from New Jersey for the

weekend. They are contemplating a move to

for Carolyn Woodruff, who was m
May 8th to George Thompson The s

was given by Laurie King Blakemon;

aghing position in Loudon County, and
Sharon Arthur Spencer is living in Camp Le-

N.C. keeping house for husband Bill,

lara Forgione Tansey, who had been

at Fort Bragg. N.C. with husband

her parents. Bruce

Kelh Im. in

program,

Lucia Smithey, who recently became en

edand is busy planning an August wedding

volunteer program in Israel after gradua

and has been teaching English to high sc

students from Persian. Moroccan. Tunis
lr,-iqi jnd Indian I'jrnily backgrounds.

Mt:<h.jnK 2! North Saddlebrook Dri

-HoiKus, N.J.

No more chatter this time, but I hope so

,-f, Karen Ann Lai.

/ I 66 Vicar Lane

USWWS, SB. Fa]

Fall Brook. Calil

Sally K. Reichne

Paeonian Springs 22129

Susan Sowers

Springfield 22151

Penn Bailey



King, third daughter, Leigha, Apri

H.iiihM. Iriivt*' December 18. 1970.

I Victoria Gaibraith to George West

Saltonstall. June 26. 1971.

Andrea Jocelvn Lvsler to Jerome Mark

\ i \ugust. 1968.

I Julie Bondurant to Bill Freeman April.

Diane Gavnor to Raymond Yancy.

August 1"' l!'7n. in Flkion Ynajmia

: l.ivinp in Forest Hill. N Y after her

marriage to Phil M. Reilly is Sandy

Living in Maryland after her marriage

te. Kinney Rales is Susie Lee.

i Man Margaret Marston to Richard

Monore. February. 1971.

r Grela G. Nelson lo James H Dawson.

<» ( aredvn ttimclruil to George Thomp-

.
Thi.iTi.i~ Orwan

«'.' To David and Fvelyn Brooke Barnes

a son. first child, Stephen Ward, bor

March 27. 1971

To Edward and Ma re in Kirsiem Ui ,

maurice, a son Kvan Fdward May li

December. 1970.

Adopted by Dave and Linda Morrison

Douglas on December 3. 1970. first

child, a son, Mark Jeffrey, born Oct

28. 1970.

To Dave and Sara Gershengoren Dutt-

weiller, a daughter. Susan Frances,

born Sept. 25, 1970.

To John and Carolyn Pollard Nelson, a

son, Jonn Bernard. January 21, 1971.

To John and Courtney Lawson Sjos-

To Tom and Gayle Harris Stevens.

To Cleve and Frances Coins Wilh.iti

a daughter, Hannah, spring. 1970.

1 To Chat and Temmie Kovindha Chat-

iTfjchinda a son. Khor. born Julv 29.

1970.

To Withers rind Mary Saunders Harris

MH( „„, child, second son Louis

Barbara Butler U.isherka

hrsl child daughter. Wendv Lvnne.

Julv 26. 1970

To Steve and Iva Outlaw Armstrong,

, Mm. Daniel Sl<|>lu n on

Oct. 31. 1970

To Roger and Rvan Stewart Davis, lirsi

child, a girl s,.(ii.-.i 1. m.lov.no, i M.,v ;;.

) Frank and Patricia J

To.Iohn and Susie < huieh Dillon 111"-'

. lull! j daughter, Meghan Elizabeth,

born April 2, 1971.

To Bill and Vivian Crater Gray, a

daughter born Feburary 6, 1971.

To Barton and Barbara Barry Kramer

j driller Pamela Sue. April 27, 1971.

In Meven and Sue Pennington Leach, a

.,„, liiuni'.irim lr.rn March 15, 1971.

MOVING?
PLEASE NOTIFY US

(City) (State) (Zip)

Mary Washington College

Box 1315 College Statio

Fredericksburg. Virginia 22401

DEATHS
The Alumnae Association wishes to

express lis sympathy lo Lois S.eanioi

Hornsbv 48 and he i lamih on Ihe doalli

of her mother in January, 1971; the

famih ol Virginia Hutchinson Hou.nl

if. who passed aw.iv in June, 1970; to

the family of Catherine Drvden Ahiiim

Junes Uou/ie '::; who |i.i--od jw;iv April

2!. I

1 '',! lo I he l.niolv ..I Josephine

Jerrell White IS who pa.sed aw.n Apnl

11. 1971; and to Marny Watkins Gary

and her family upon the death of her

CHAPTER NOTES

The first meeting of the New Jersey

Chapter of the MWt \kimnae Associa-

tion was held on February 6th at ihe

home of Marilyn Horvath Wriede '64,

The guest speaker was Ann Perin-

chief >>7 the Director of Alumnae Af-

lairs a' MWC. She spoke about the re-

cent changes in the College, both social

nt Ihe alumnae i i MWC

enthiKiasin and happy to be in close

contact with the i 'oilcij.e once again.

The Westchester-Fairfield Chapter

met February 21st at the home of Mis

Cynthia Hapke Biagiotti 58 in Ridge-

field, Conn. There were about a dozen

members in atlerul.inco who discussed

various ideas for the Spring meeting.

Rye Golf Club Restaurant The guest

-pe.ikei was Mrs Felice N Schwartz.

President of Catalyst, a non-profit or-

L'ani/alion loitned to facilitate employ-

ment of college trained women who

The Marvland-Siihiuliaii Chaploi

held a Tasini-, luru.he.in at the Glen

Echo Town Hall on March 27. 1971. lo

get some good ideas as to the type ot

meetings, programs, etc. the girls

we hope to get the chapter going on a

linn basis very shortly \ meeting was

held at Carolyn Crum Pannu's '61 home
in February.

Anne Patten Bland '57 is tins year's

recipient of the Peninsula Chapter

uuisiandmg Alumna of the Year

Award. Honored at an old lashioned

ice cream and cake iamil\ social held

on May 16, 1971 at the home of Annie

Patterson Gardner '47 in Yorktown,

Anne was presented the award hv ihe

chapter president. Rhonda Ellis Smith

<>! Initiated tor the lirst tame last year,

the award honors the alumna who has

given freely and enthusiastically of hei

Inue energies .um\ who-e [i.a-onal dedi-

cation and encouraging spirit has nur-

tured the growth :

the local chapter. Emphasi

Other nominees for this year'

ward were Irene Lundy Brown '3

id Olivia "Bill" Wheeler McCallut

His Smith

First Vice-President, Bev Walsh E

Bk'vmt "1 Corresponding Secretary.

SharoD L. Haytborne '64; Recording

Secretary.
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